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,VOL. SO.* MURRAY, KlitsiTtreKY lairk•joilleltat a, mit.
joie' to --know _that  we have i • Denvancoei4roautsti, 1:2 Republicans and1 1 asimhiiihmitilt; !I:dim...lib!. to be on bond tuattend, 6  ini Nil Nulliii .„„• obit, I If,
tre-75 De•rnacrate;--1, RePablicittli
el  1 dill I s• ,
our ineetinge-ourself and_lemitt_  -
The State -Railroad rerninissioway in the daylight, w, Uo. One
 has 
mischief. and to bu brought be-
- e eourte, Our w. -
confetence year has been*
lamas, we haveover forty1
Ions, -over sixty add
ions to the ehtirch-with twenty-
tour infants baptised, and  um-
• 4
cIty offielals-exeept-
jOity of-thar Coun
Tiaddition, tka-Assoes
4n which Sc
a-
Ohflt-avalt-atiethet-
ground for the-I3ecialists. The
_Muni socurter sonitiltr
-skies, in eight of which they
elected Mayors, sios them A
total of thousands in -advance of
previous-showitig-and puts
• them close inorder, numerically,
with the tiite old parties. I
her of-familreltetwerected.
pakteut-wittaltivItation
vs to etayettindelinitidy. Good-
11
1
Ohio, as well, where actual So-
cialist candidates were not elec-
ted. progressives of more or less
06,000000060.001600,=
Ii. T
Ifig I
Among them -is -Mrs, W. W-.
Gould_ 014)-ittefield,14L.11. Cod-
km good health by taking Elec.
-eittr-now- lies
otter en -aviers e,_ to
take them For y I surer
ed steins an 'dn.), trou-•
ble led *Seery medi-
cine I used fail I gook Z
y Democratic By a latekeiTed the Issues,
vow which the candidacy of Judge
_Jrat_C.IrReaMbitithila Mote
Interests peculiarty "affected by
- . the reforms he proposed,
buted of their substance and 111;
Witolustireiald 01 Wed-IFftiii to the fight agahist
rethWinfirtliViellblring=firthirionteet 411810-
's state else- *VI deprived-of tke _ egpiw
- moot ordinarily-considaiWiessew
wasters_ succe
1c BOW tampaign._-It was
governor_ot Kentucky by a  to small untachine
ty that will in all ehubibugy own itartyincarry the
exeeed,---20 tion-in-favorelf-progressive
"-and-has-rarried the entire_cie‘and his organization was
Democratic statvticket with hinv-niet with- uncompromisi
He-swept the state from en* enii-ooiness in. quarters whe
to -thelteonly spot,in °Motion would be needed
Kentucky that 1411111titill to the getting out the vote. He had no
Republicanitartrirthe-Eloventh money, and the floating vote
distriek-astVeven this Stow went to swell the tide of Demo-
hold sras shaken almost oat of etacy. •
its foundation& " 714o one, perhaps 'appreciated
Nine. oossitilv ON of  the At- the overwhelming odds against
yen Congressional districts have him, more than did Judge O'Rear
tele. grid re. -bee% curled hpailw-Democrate.- himself. He had nothing with
medy_ helpe me w erfully." The legislature is also Democra- which to attract votes, but the
They'll he p any weinan. The, tie by an overwhelming majority Ipotency of his appeal to Kentuc-
lie the beei tonic an finest_ Jiver thus insuring the election ef 01- kians to clean the politics of their
and kidoey remedy thai's made lie - M. James to the United'State and put it rontTry them. yee.„ see. we at states senate. It Was a land. rank of progressive co
Dale & Stubblefield. . slide for the Democrats ao wealths. &Hy in-the caiiipaign
• — --counties thattouldiuvenfore he 
MTtisId Letters.---depended-iiporr-to-rettrnr-sube-the
Unclaimed matter advertised -have been swept into the-Demo-
at Murray. Ky., Nov. 6, 1911.  mice amp._
After two weeks from date of
advertising, unclaimed advertis- 
The election of McCreary is &It upon his solitary cathpaign,
ed matter is sent to the Dead 
the biggest Democratic victory speaking morning. afternoon and
in more ttian twenty years. He night, carrying the fight into
Letter. office, Washington, D. C.: carried every county but one in everyaection of the common-
_ _Names of men. Jesse Burton the First district, every county i wealtVin the hope of arousing
Ardery. J. H. Bailey, Sam Byrd, but one in the Second district,' the people in favor of his cause.
C. &Bailey. T. 0. Cherry, Carl swept the Third district by a big' Astute politicians on the other
Crain, V. P. Claton. T. L. Clark, majority, polled almost the full side, after discounting his appeal
J. H. Calhoon, James Calhoon, J. Democratic strength in the as for as possible with platform
E. Caraway, H. R. Cathcart, J. Fourth district, carried the Mai declarations, pitched their Cern-
H. Crouse, J. 0. Drew. Willie district by approximately 5,000, paign on a national plane, and
majority, gained a record begalfai took advantage of the split ia
ing majority in the Sixth aadi the Republican ranks, while they
Seventh districts, eired AU'ideluged the State with -money.
Eighth district by hitivi of Where money aiuld not -WI-
000. capitgantk_ by and party spirit, not be
more than 1,000, secured almost flamed, there were promises o
an even break in the Tenth and State jobs, and of postoffices and
held ()Mears majority. in the; internal revenue positions if the
Eleventh to less than is,00n _-..boys would stand by -the
- • , IL IX -Phillipik -H. a The big victory was a naseLwisseetbia fall and set
Well Known Mien of the restcratic. Lawrence Finn, -Demo-
-Side Fight, Resulting incrat, is_the member from the
Pipet el istriet----Wi-Pi--Klai r; mew- 14-1Matil-of finaT --
ceeds L. P. Tarlton, whom, he
defeated Tuesday. and 'Green
ett,
iler, Republigan. 
The result-in -Wolter count#
Milnatknitie limy voter
arlamaa has a kilit to &tete
Dunn, W. R. Eldridge, J. IL Fer-
short illness. He was about 56 guion. A. Farris. T. E. Hol-
years of age and his death is the hunt 'Henry, E. L.- Geur-
-- ----cause of much sadness in Abe Ira-Howard. W. IL-Jones.
' community where he lived.  M. Jones, J. It, Sones, Jam
----WW1-111teetive citizen and AIWA Kiys or Kira, T. H. McCuiston,
- championed those things which P. K. Marshall, William Marshall
had for their object the better Williams Mullins, Lee McDougle.
of the county. The burial tookcs. a paschal. D. c._Eiliey, Geo
-7----aacalletaat at SMitkintilialitIptatepo
Rowland, Robert Robertson. J. even to the Democrats. Mr. , It is safe to say that every Dem-
T. Smith. Ray Wayne, C. R. Wal- McCreary himself was surprised, :ocrat in Kentucky, who breathed
lace. J. C. Wicker, H. M. Wells, for in none of his speeches - did the intention to bolt, was held in
Autry Williams, J. D. Williams. he predict his election by a ma.; line by a promise to him or to a
D. N. Williams. Jack Zachery., jority exceeding 20,000. The, friend.
Names of women: Mrs. Stella Republican leaders are dazed and In eastern Kentucky apathy
Henry. Ray McAltech, Mattie are unable to explain just how it ,siezed the Republican voters;
happened, while the Democrats through the Blue Grass Demo;
are in high glee and say nowi cracy rampant had its day, how
that McCreery's majority effectual the special train of
reach 40.000. _ Bryan and Champ Clark was in
One of the big surprises of the the Gibraltar is revealed by th
election is the poor showinginade old time majority it rolled up for
by  Judge otRearin- the tobacco-the party; end if  anybody
radical views were returned by
the Republicans,. ;.
Besides Schenectady, Cleve-
land, Columbus and Dayton were
the most favorable cities fort
. In the 
Unita -congressional district,
-wherea successor to the late Con-
ffreellMan Mitchell *as- elected,
the socialists made extensive
gains.
In several other states, among
them New Mexico, where Soc.
ists had a full ticket in the field,
further gains were predicted. -
J. Y. Brandon, one of the south
part of the county's best known
and highly respected citizens died
last Sunday at his home after a
Grove.
Sewed Chad Frew Death
"After our AM, bad suffered
from, severe bronchial trouble for
a year," wrote ti. 1'. Richardson
of Richardson's 17 s, Ala., "we
feared it had consomprt on. It
had a ba‘l cough al fhe KcCuan, Dasy Wilkens.
We tried nary r.1 lea without When calling for mail in this
avail, and \ doe r's medic n e lint please state thet it is adver-
seemed as Vse)ts,. Fina!ly we tised: A. DOWNS, Postmaster.
tried Dr. Ki s New Discovery,
-ktlarelar's Awful Dee/and are ple to say that one
cnuplete in-av not "area, & 11#0010 :11#0 eom-14-1 
and our Od gain along-and Pletelymka moth= r's ng
heath For ughs. c -Ids, But Br- N
lies r nese.
cr.up and sore .ungs, its the mo • men., '-'111e%
.iimeedav _aaac,____414,,de..,.tiene.fit.iio. it a 30e
Price Zec and alam. Trial bottle male ire e," *ryes Vra.
free. Guaritutmd 1.$ Dale & Duna' Leadill, 'I enn. If a.l.
meet in the Stott VOILVPPtif ul, it.l., Jennings Li proud of the v
looked as if no force could pre- cast forWanci will continue to.
The-vent his eletbian, anll he "Struek fight 
the fight of the people.' -
fact that he failed to carry 1114
county is understood -hy-,every I
person, but his defeat carries
with it. the absolute elimination
from Calloway politics all trai-
tors,-and-Ideves-him in poss( ssion
of the fact that he made a clean_
fight, that he fought single-hand-
ed and alone, that he never spent
a dollar nor used a single drink
" d  h• 6
upon King at tik- spring- 
Thompson't place anA- renewed
the trouble and with his What--
tacked King.- King endeavored _
to aviiid-the frouhle but- Rhodos
foremit hirn trt  defend his:wolf and t
he-drew a knife also and cut
-du several times. Rhode'
pushed King down and as he
reisectup reached and secured a
club with which he struck Rhodes
overt -gad some two or three
times, crushing his skull and
from the effects of which he died
few hews later.
King was-arrested and pliced
under hoed and Mendsy of this _
week-. was given preliminary
trial before Judge Patterson and
was released, proving that he
acted in self defense.
Rhodes was a large man and
came to this county from Trig;
several years ago. He was a
tenant on Bruce Holland's farm
and was generally considered a
dangerous man. He was shot
several years ago while living ir
Trigg and at the tirne was thoughtof booze an that e today to have been killej.
stands higher in the estimation
of the people than the political
buzzards who fought him with
money and lies., He rejoices with
Crit Farmer last week sold his
farm a few miles west of town
to Hansom Sale and later put-
the people who are honest and chased his old place back from --_
. Fanner re--
again renews hie ---to
the people and declares that be
will never submit to the _yoke
ring and gag rule and
bottle eff
td
majority of nearly 1.1100
•- yeats-ago-
alterjang_and_lokilhoef,- -who onthe east side. Of the  
County neer-tiaraiiiith Blood -
river, engaged-in alight-late Iasi  
Saturday afternoon near the. 
home of Ed Thompson and as a re-
sult of the difficii1O-Rbodes
a feffhours later. It seems there:
grudge existing betweeit-
en Saturday morning
-Rhodes left home he was
Making and made the statement • -143111111110 by hie wife that he or King one In this issuuthe official woum
tote' as teat, which- uhows Mc-
Orlitettaaiority over ill oppo-
sition to be only 552 in the coun-
ty.. We do not know what
amount of money was-used to
bring about this resuit_bot. we
have beentold that The cosi ex-
ceeds $7.000 "besides the whis-
ky." Two yeitrfroin totrnP-tbi-
independent citizens of
will elect a county ticket, this
district and in the prohibition thought McGratrs =talkie
+ifs Pills counties where he_iwas thought would lie down on the State tick,.
_f_ r sro- to be unuilially strong it develop- et in Louisville. the majority taEofficial cote next weeL-----
untier tion that Newt Chrisman calls a
primary next year for the melee-
while yet the people were  tion candidates_ to Maki the
sten of--his-brilliant-aehieve-trace. - • - -
ote
man is IS # „. --
Owing to the late hour when
we secured the official returns
we are unable to print same this
week. However, the majorities,
show that McCreary received a
total majority over all other can-
didates for gover of 552: Glenn's
majority over Jennings was 575:
Chunns over both Meloan and
Bell was 581: Meloans total vote
was 1,045 and Bell's 392. Sam
Robertson for surveyor received
295 and amid Schroeder 137.
centlyettsteined the loss of his
home by fire but had Completed
the erection of _a new home, and
ersan--d- will also build
•
were 1,254 and the nays were
724. We expect to Publiab the
vived by three children. Mrs ag.`"-._-_
metal ab 4ThiA was espeeialty- true. a Ailei tomary igavities in the Eighth, l_cli: Itc4! 
First and Second districts, where aCintitoetd Tenth wards will ,dis- Scratch' Serve?' The more
,of the Republicans hoped to de.' abuse his mind of this illusion, you sera! tha•inore you itch.
ye me- wonderful. ed that he was lamentably weak. McCreary received and the cus-
0 0 0
A Submissive Bow.
- -
Mr. Editor:--dusts' _few
daps and according to the law of
-the-Methodist Episcopal Ch
South, the greatest church in the
world, we will have to make our
-6tubh diet!
seriotialy damaged Tuesday after-
noon while returning from Hasci
a party of
turning a curve in the road
machine skidded
election
crease e norma inoeratic ere was no
majorities Materially. The so-.. a single return received from the
disaffection mew tho_farst precinct_ that reported
mocrats in Western Kentucky+Iist night.
evidently did not amount to much It ..ETert.rePort east reoched
Inender_s irar nea ly every county returned i publican headquarters during
'increased. *e majorities, !the -day and last night inen-WenW
It's a Democratic year. The lavish expenditilititi of maw' hi/
stalwarts. with -Weir face. net the Democratic ----- kerii.
resolutely toward the pie copn Gibraltar First came up to l.
of DPW* to affelinry , oolitic expectations with fully
the- ' Kentucky Maw  shad= 10.000 majority. The Eleventh
. Mat 
,
foil under the Republican expec-
There were , nsiner — of 20.000 majority. The
i anglify spent 'these tobacco counties, -auntie .both burley aiay
would do the most ,good and an I Black Patch, failed to support
organization that knew where it 1 Jodie O'Rear to the surprise of
[would do the most good, wag his enemies as well as his f*ndsperfecteddoVitn'te l'inbset: Thc.temPerance vote tvift417But the -lid -1. ell back ineide party line-‘
' oboe:ft:Idle the minds of die.1 The General Assembly probe-. .
was reduced to kindling wood.bow, step dow-n and turn the
Kirksey circuit over to another. It was necessary for the party to
-We cannot find words to express return home on the train. F.-11.•
-nor love and appreciation for this Acre,. Clay Erwin, John
r----soble people: we have stead by -don, Jesse Wells and Mr.
--and for each others as pastor and cannoned the natty.  
:people for four year. We are
to thank God for giving us a re desired
Wisdom and strength to lead this there jit any
- .14100.10 PeonlenO and.as we a)as can't
ieve to-heve•to hkereliseeeren James Jamie*
a its* hope and put move ilktaitenuattian aFit I  as over Kentoekjle sad out no figure in the result-
-theilLaief allnigindriS• W-et
n ores
piles. v.v. ,skin itching.
dr tots ie.-
some new uses at the place he- '
purchased.
Mrs. Martha E. Brandon, one
of the county's oldest and most
highly esteemed christian women
who lived near Hico, died last
Sunday morning at about 9:20
o'clock after a ten day's illness
Of sternach and bowel trouble.
She was about 79 years of age,
and while she had lived a-iong
and useful death bring*,--'''
genuine grief to all those :Wks
knew her.  She was a devout---
chnstian woma d * hied . -
wide influence in the communal,
In which she lived. She is sure
Churchill of this
J. M. Miller. west of town, and
Plenty Brandon, of Nashville,
Tenn. the burial took place
Monday in the Gardner grave
run!.
The Ledger is in possession of some startling facts
regardinclome things which were done at a reeent meet-
ing of the county committee of the tobacco association,
and we desire the true, blue association members to Un-
derstand that-we-ape-for-the-assoeiation and when-rotten—
ness and crookedness creeps in and we detect it it shall be .
exposed. We saystbis beeause-w., want to see the as
maintainetregardiess of men who might profit
ela-existante.Atpwair'not-- • 3 for one. man!*
bentfit and it shattitat be ridden 4th that any ilia.
might live., _
"
-
*
•
The postofice department has re.
slotted the ban ou Santa Claus mail.
Poirtmaster General illohcock direct'
ed that any letters addressed to
"SanticIlazur -may be: deflected -to
charitable Organizations or benevo-
lent persons -that ask` for theTat
stead of having ruch mall returned tO
the senders or destroyed.
Secretary of War Samson decia-red
lasseed‘de=isser---ef--thiwaaylor_
laigEwelenttile-ohotr--mena
aI&4 which labor unions have been
thinting and which recently was tits-
carde41--by the navy department after
a bitter contest.
-TW—Sta i mi No)
wit county. Oh/o.-la tUe ;Neaten by
• the •deelsive'-nuriorlt.v of .117 votes.
:gee.
• --There-11-isose-ivery-
--that-thS_Sidahratioli of. the liorti s -
of the %farm immediately affected
- elAer atilimplosion of a mine or
---td-tbstmagashrea will tes_ conmleted
AO November., when the
result- eirthe etitfre eftratiatiati-of
the wreck will be -ready for attlenhi-'
sion to expert.
, General Canova, commanding the
Italian army .In Tripoli. has been esp.
tured by thile.Turks, according to an
ministry at Constantinople. Consid-
erable doubt expressed in foreign
diplomatic circles here as to the ac-
curacy of the statement.
The amalgamation of London's elec-
tric trubes and railroads and the"Lon-
doti General Omntber---CUMPallr
practically been agreed on. Much_
Americas inciaey is -invested -in t
railroads. The combined capital of
• the undertaking-is estimated at high.--
000A14. • . .
• The Turkish newspapers reduce the  •
story-1*--the-capterwaf-TriPoie-
Turks to -Mors moderate -11Mtle.
seems the 'Stiff accounts were based
 -upon--I he---eventw-of-tast Thursday,
when the Italians. as has been admit-
ted, withdrew from a part of their ati-
vanced positions
Senator Smith of Michigan.' who is
spending the winter at Santa Ana.
Cal, announced that the committee
territories. of which he is chair-
men; would make a trip to Alaska
next summer.
Rev. Clarence Virgil Thompson
Richeson. pastor of the Immanuel
Baptist church of Cambridge. Mass..
was indicted, charged with killing his
former sweetheart, As is Linnell, 19
ol& by giving her cyanide of
1. potassium. _ - •
•• 'TM 4th anniversarY of the_weeee•
▪ is otittig -George-hi the th-fl.ne_ a-
• .----_--DreeeetL-wes-eeli-Weettg&-bie,
- country. With the exception of the
George has reigned longer than any
other living sovereign cif Europe..
The use of fermented wine for sac-
rawental Puremett- cherches --was
---asen et •e
.the W. C. .T. U. at Milwaukee. -
News of the proclamation of a Chi-
nese republic, with Gen. Li Tung
Huang as its first president, has
thrown the imperial court into terror.
Manchu officials are departing for the
north in .iiroves. There are reports
that the baby emperor has been smug-
gled from Pekin.
• Conditional apprepdations aggregat-
leg 1636,000 were granted to six col-
leges and universities by the board
at trustees of the 'Man D Rockefeller
fund for education.
  The rebels. -overwhelmingly defeat-
ed Ike imperial troops at Henke.% ac-
cording to a message received here
from the -scene at the--battite-
Good Gevernment I, 9.20:s Queer Road In Philippines Operated
Mgr. Diomede Falconigis the by Bulls, a Wooden -Goad and
deleaate. ebb has been elevattd to! _Mixed Prete-rine.
the cardinalate -with Archbishops - - -
OConnell of Boston and Parley Of j Sea 'Premise°. Cal.-There is a
New- Yetritatuanerir. I 4.0 -the .-051-1.4-Itreet--rwltwrier=-*" the. Philingines
eiitory of Renee; Noventber___/7, 
communication with Hankow still is
interrupted and few details are known
It le .Id. the Hilperiar-forees' losses
Wso heavy and that the rebels are in
control of Rankest-.
army of occupation there le in danger
- . ty uved tn one ata-the -Amadeu* west--is indicated by messages at terry it n
- ern cities, and--thir tonthirmithsr---theinsportanut capital liairope.
four-mile trip up bin front the fort
Aviator Deeparnet, engaged in to Daet in 28 minutes.
Pretich army- Serial testy., fell -700 feet _The bulls are attached to each car
I a. 
.0 Or 0 e a ur IMO at 0
Item the prerinea tar sma only them
°Limp tliarses.1:14ence need
Di-
rket& -
Rear Admiral Bower. U. 11. Pf., was
glated, os, I he_ retkeillhit._ lar_ to last
sating he had beeit superliaindasi
-of --the BOYD! academy at Anturpotis.
its wag relieved . on account of Ill
Dr . Nies Lena Hughes, all heavily
Wratale&-IS-ltrateri-
cold, were killed by a Louisville &
Ntastutilis Train. They did not-war
,the whIsTe because or their earmu
Twenty-five thousand dotter* in
geld and bank notes, -identified as
part of the loot stolen front the local
-liasli-ZAhintratah,
wee4tmlai et C.. on geptember
wait found by _workuteu eerier atadde.-
walk -s few blockc from the scene
-the r--ti&Ww.
• , rum tea. v
Lama buildings of the
Three Mexican,.Mere were oilin
Inate&_frOni_ la Barra
through the acceptance of-edwir res.
-::TafilVithitallatir- weir a 11
eant
waist Smitten* Zapata.
-A-etstittrot-iteissrt-tV
env• n en
the Presence otaJargegg
Ingot his admirers-, - -
roYett KW"
factory of the--hri
pan_y_at Chehal Wash
youug women emploYed i the fats 
Personally he Was a lovable chars.-tory to loae-theleitles; eighth
ter and was better knotrizt to the P0.probably will-41e. • • pie of the Country than any of his
The war office at Pekin issued a colleagues; better known in the sense
repast that the imperialist forces that the people had a distinct- per'
base recaptured Henke* and mania- sonal impression-of the man. lie was
ered the population.- No details are held In high esteem and his character
-en and communication with the  nommandad_aaapaeu___ 
stricken city impossible. ' Justice Harlan was an old-rash-
The 'successor Ig Washispos of  loneCienuntry gentleman.Z.A4o. was
Apostolic Derogate Diomede- Falco-Rio. also a allicerelY religious Mai end he
soon to be elevated to cardinal. prob. lived his religion because it was part
ably will be Mgr. Agius. a Mutest of his deny life, his guide and his re-
Benedictine. who is -now the spots liance. It made him a just and fear-
PASSING OF JUSTICE NAN
hirstoit.-13. 
at John' Marshall Harlow It Pow-
Wilda unklestic appearing Judicial ng_
eta . removed from the supreme
court beinclia -hbr 13 years on the
supreme court bench Justice iisrian
was known almost front the begin-
ning of his sortie* as a -dissenter-
. Twenty-four persons were drowned he was ever concerned to inquire la
whea-this----SWnels steamer Inolibsii- -tbs. modern way Into. "f11.,_efe°0 of
'sank, et sea. The Dielibah was- toe.- evideuce supporting his creed. 
fag -the-French _steamer 'Llberts-for- -I" had the capacityand th"aall'
Iliestallesletreirthelititer"fariAl•Ser .deuce in 4454>" P°ware °r--Judgin
.to make tip his mind without externalOff the' coast of the-Canitry Wanda. ,..
--fieet-eitne--ektee--4008--she---t"--'-ar- s''age 5 t 1°1'4-
once department tali operated 
practice. Time and again' in. hitifitir-
for a fiscal year. that ending June 
taut cases he was- a sturdy, earth:KS-
311. 1911. at it_profir 10' 94 :months 
lag minority of one.
I-
ohe Hariball-tiarlan Wasthe conduct of the postal service has  -Wm
resulted in 
changing
 a- 
deft
-it,
 
$, •••.. June 1, 1823. In Boyle county. Ky. As
"‘  a Youth he was educated at Center4"-- •. - • College. Kentucky, and studied law• my job; and I don't know if there is a
surplus-of $219,118 for the fiscal -% year 
: - — . at Transylvania university. lie prae. I show or dance in lona to-night, and if
-1911. . Heed law In }Yankton. Ky.. and while • there is I shall not go with you, and
The Mann bill for the operation ot-1 I'm a respectable girl; and my brothersettled there married Miss Malvin& F.
the Panama canal and the govern- i shanklin of Evansville. in& as  a cook in this botel,and be weighs
anent of the canal zone will be urged 1
for passage in congress this session by 
In 
and In 1860 he was 
1868 he *as made county judge , We pounds, and last week he wiped
the Whig candt- ' out the diningroom floor with a fresh
the administration. - date for congress in the Ashland die-
An edict was issued In which- the trice At the outbreak of the Civil
Chinese throne, after humbly apolo- war he led the Tenth Kentucky, Union
gazing for its past neglect in this regiment. into the fray and- fought
matter. grants an immediate eonsti- during the entire rebelik3n. For his
FIREMAN IS PUBLIC- OFFICIAL
The Court of Appeals.
. *lie! dispositiqs eit the sat to
'ma'am &bargee of Abe L & 401
rrankfort elnelasaft_railroads.
stulde-
January. After that the mai likely
inw-te- the mikersirWatoott of
United 
-$t4.An agreemeut of attorneys' ea,' tiled
here recently allow leg until December
6 for the Ming of an answer to the
petition for a rehearing-Mitered by the
railroads.
". The right to operate:a .ferry across
mot o • at t Sans, Public
-Pak, -ffis-TP-eli1U
Assign Unearned Salary.
-Frankfort.--No magatneet of Salary
before it Is earned can be-made by --a
fireman in a city of the iirs-Firdis
_Under a derision of the roan of NIP'
1'i.. eituri holds that a firentatt
it by The ersurt of
TM ens* or 3. S. Walla against Mar-
garet Calhoun m . fro McLean county.
court-titled that-Alts-triff rishts_
belonged to Margaret Calhoun and
Irene Gates. '
-blither c-ourtltlitrused judgment
of the Jefferson circuit. court in the
case of the American Tobacco
T' is a pubiic officer. 'I'be decision was against harry Bland.. Bland had
the a :Adolph ltie right hand badly insetted while
Schmitt, auditor of the city of Louis-
trUle; against Martin Dueling. William
taS rtle. Welssieger and fo-
liar:mat_
tivint the Jefferson circuit. otiert._
se1rsmetassigned-their-
go* Jur*: Off, -to Siinons
later In July served notice' on the au-
dit:era Sehniftt.-thet-the---assignment
was_raid. _Sitlitie_tik_151.sive_ bond.
howevevi-and-
the warms* the acco'rdIn
aties, and thectill-cot . deeldati
la their laser. _The__ court of_spwssia
upholds that judgment and-directs the
or is-bane-wirrimitutirtior-ffret
 •
-Decision Affecting Ordinances.
Frankfort. -The court of appeals.
deciding a case from Henderson, holds
that where a city council gives an or
Ounce its tir'st passage and then fails
to get enough totes to wire it the sets
onkpassage, the council may, in a rea-
sonable time, reconsider the vote by
which the ordinance failed, to pass tire
second time. The validity of the.or-
dMlince ls not fsvairr----y-1U WalVtire
to pass at its accond reaCing.- The
court here says two months is a rea-
sonable time In which to reconsider
such matter by the council. 
A SelS_Proismoc.--- • 
The dapper little traveling man
glanced at the menu card. arid then
101"-ed UP  at • tire pretty_ naltress.
'‘Nrce-dik.little one he began. "TAB,
It is," she answer so was yes-
operating a box nailing machine in the
plant of the defendant. The hand had
to be amputated, and on thrf trial of a
suit tor damns, the hlry egriled
s:n11-11-01.
o or tug Tuber.
11 eyes are now engaged in looking
At -Columbus Allsop and his marvelous'
pawned torarwiiu. It mien Met
1101010PD that Vowed on
Coin bus's farm. He was called tir
floated na on
. with It.- The-friii watiih,SD,aS It
-
la IrMi- met-by-the
Addling hand Whaltad_gone  on ahead.
Al -once he eel in le-wielding-the lam-
1 inetterwr-otifie
three casesca-ebentnatistwle.-a few.
moaned to • one bed for thirlpfour
years._ but' after -Claiumhus had shook
Che potato take over the man'i head
the victim arose and chopped four
loads of wood tieforci dinner. If Cu'
lutebus had arrived an hour earlier
the man believes he ;redid have cut
slx. loads. While the potato will work
-like-a grafter rabbles foot on utile
thing from a screech owl to an era-
betiniG_Iitellites it _also_
charm snakes. The Dog Hilispraacher
has rented. the Potato for next Sunday
and will start a protracted meeting
with it.
hat isio Dressed-Terher,
ther'question whether a.drested toe
key is a turkey „within t•be meaning_ of
the statute which makes it a felony
to steal a turkey of greatsi_value than
w „citillere. has iteen.urese _
Willson in the application for a pardon
Of Wilbur Edwards. Edwards was
convisted in Daviesi county of steal-
Ing-a-turkey. Ile was indicted nude
the chicken stealing, statute which
makes the crime a felony. His attor-
ney contends that a dressed turkey Is
not a turkey within the meaning of
the statute and, therefore, Edwards
should have been convicted only of a
misdemenaltr- v_Ed_r_anis was employed
in an Owensboro home when he stole
the turkey from the pantry, and there
was no housebreaking charged. He
has served in the penitentiary since
last January. and now asks the -gover-
new to grant him a pardon. The gov-
ernor is considering the case. _
name ay, an. my s na, an
know I'M a little peach, and have
itpretty brow tles. and Pre been litre-
quite awhile; and like the place, and
don't think I'm too nice a _girl to be
working In a hotel; if I did. I'd quit
$80-a-month traveling man who tried
to make a date with me. Now. what'll
you have?- The dapper little travel-
ing man said he was not hungry mid a
cup of coffee and some hot cakes
ntion to the coentry with a cribiliet _ gallantry an, gas made_ a renew' Would do. Then there be those who
from which all-nobles are to -be ex- the army. Team iggs so ig67 be ---say women need protectors. Such a
eluded. The edict also grants pardons attorney general Of Kentucky.- In league is sailleient.
to-alt -rebels and aft politica offend- tail, arm- awn ta 1175,11e was-the -4-
  -Itepttallinevraneftitia-ftw-governentarikhellerifosselnifsh=--
Joseph H. Choate, representing the 1573 he was mentioned in the nattonait There was a prosecuting attorney
6 r cent htindholiers of the Anted- convention as a candidate for the_siiere_:_whotte methods-were so dramatic and-
can Tobacco comp:my. az—=.67".'a=inc to presidency. In 1S77 he was put on the litiiionnlY suceSsIlTuTTFAT e no on
the circuit court judees at the tobacco Louisiana commission. President - beesme the terrer Of i;vildoers, but an
hearing that If there is incorporated Hayes. In December of that year, eta-- object of admiration, espet ially among
in the reorganization plan the sugges. vated Mr. ljarian to the dinned States the negroes. Upon, retirement -from
nglitce_he_eas_ 
• appeal to the court for fur-
ther relief -at any time within five
years, none of the bondholders would
consen' to the dissolution plan, and
that it would surely fail.- --
Incomplete returns from 22:: pro
cincts out Or 243 in Los Angeles, Cal„
give the following vote tor mayttr in
the municipal primary: Job Harriman
il.:e3; George Alexander (Rep.-
Since Ilia, he has been NW-eager of
constitutional law at George Wash-
ington university in the District of
' Colutnbia._ In 18S2 he served as one
a the American members of the
Sebring Sea Tribunal, which met at
Paris,
NOVEL STREET RAILWAY LINE
•
eases which he deienlcd rest-itt-
convictions, much to his Chagrin. An
old negro who had watched his Prose-
Nation in adMiring wonder and looked
on with equal wonder when he con-
ducted the defense, accosted him just
after his defeat, and said:
"Mars° Earle, you sho is a wonder.
No matter which side you's on they go
to the pen just the same?"
Confidence of Full Protection.
Confidence that the
American Tobacco CompanT_
will be canted out -fift-i fell protection.
for the interest of the-tobacesegrowers
by Atty-Gen James ftreathttt in a re-
ply Which he has written to the hide.
talideet tobacco men of Louisville,
At
growing-state, in the dissolution of the
trust. Before leaving for Louisville.
Gov. Willson_ requested Atty-Gen.
Breathitt to look into the ease, and
after ascertaining the facts, take such
action as' he should deem neeessary.
and advisable." -
Former Slaves Will Attend.
%%ben the statue of Abraham Lin.
No Time to Attend. role IS-unveiled at the Kentucky capi-
-...eine Governor has declined an In- tot. November S. at which President
-vitation to meet the governors of ail Taft will be the principal figure, 21
the Sault_ itera'statea New Orleans on former slaves (4. the Speed tamily. set
34.-141-saminider--matfees-ef-tutel4ree-kl--1.1-neollt-
safferea_ railro
,
_ . ad moo from rho_ yinowsif i reeetMg ill vregarded 011.413a
I rorior m  oporormi Am bunk. Ti. at.  iparlance to the fatten growers._ The! tend the unveiW. The **Stew* _ furorikust in
veilest_bs-Iliag-Allee- ' . ten when the li
_Thai_ the _Italians_ Isax._  is
-11---- - rrehrthe stoma, h and bowels are right
Beet to the coast. -The ears are of , me to tbe states which grow cotton, ter of -Williant --Speqd.- of Louisville. CARTER'S LITTLE
tiVfX PILLS
gentiybut firmly emu
pel a lary liver to
do its duty.
Cures to..
be
N
--------
barn's Vegetable C4Woill..
Erie. l's. -" I puffersd for flys years
from female troubles and at-mat was
almost helpless. I
went to three doe.
tore and they did
use AO good, it in,
lister advised malo
try Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable
Co repo 17 W - gad
When I bad-'taken
only two ballets I
could see a big
change, so LANA
six bottles and lain
• now strong and well
again. I don't know how to express
gry thanks for the good it has done me
and I hope all suffering wotnen will
vs I.ydla E. Pinkhauee Vegetable
ropound a trial. It was-worth its
'gilt in gold."-Mrs. J. P.-ILNDLicu.
R. F. D. No. 7, Erie, Pa.
Lydia E. rtoltham's Vegetable Corn.
pound, made from native roots aud- -
herbs, coutaIns no narcotic or harm-
drugs, and to-day holds the record - -
for the htelt lumber of actual cures-
of fe Is diseases we ,ow of. and: __
-TslontatVtestimonials •--
9n _Irk rutilianbiaboratory-.7-_  
ytut, masa., from women who have  
been cured from almost every form eir
complaints, such as inflamma-
tion. ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors, Irregularities, periodic pains, -
backache, indigestion And nervous
prostration. Every suffering woman
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial
If you want special advice write
ilirs.Pluktiam. Lyman, Masa:, for it.
It is Erse sad always helpful.
SlOan's Liniment is a relia-
ble remedy for. any kind* Of
beaae lameness. -Wqr
roirtTi-spavizi, curb oisplint,
a6aorli-enlargements, and is
excellent for seeeny,
and thrushNe. 
Proof.
',it need Lrkven's 11.,weneht re a mule for
• bash lanset,•sa.' aud. cutest her. I ata.
lensedy Jr palms."
Cr' tr2le to"guesiret
911.1I ...YKi.. s.r
&.4,. K,.
"Sioares liniment f• the hest made. I
la11.01• est • try lame she boils es a
heave aith it. I have lit.;e1 a qmartat
a...nIte 
ran alkfy bad 
 
Ik ::t l
1172ttd II? :I s
tma. that 
;.;ri
s G. 
di.e: 
oaklaaa, Pa..
toio.
:
Is good for all farm stock
0101y hags had hog cholera thaavatina
wept yesItatettra,
aided*. . 1 halt wed_iiiesser
arse riare_sl rawness are alamontimilk
Otte how dmil tato,.
aka I L..* 1.atasystace.'
A. 3.11.1.Aangx.Igkollgo,
/MI by an .
. &Am
Can Not Attend.,
Convicts (mild be employed on the
circles in -Texas by the report. A Ilk
came. from ,Houston. that former Con-
.
turned over and , oe.egje„ -it fell and ,i;frpr.dreo on the front --mid, taw enae-- -ahead-. be alse-sdod,--asd-iat that way
landed Ite feet from the aviator's body._ He lam, not as but a laver water, _Kentucky could hare the best roads of
- • from /the race for Vnited Stites den
- stow. The fact that Mr Bali was
SeenrallY regarded as Senator Salier'S
general belief that the later may base
dortderl .reconsiztee. 
lion not to seek nweieetion, -
Steps 10%.* I ng te. -111-1111erditel- -organ:.•
Isation of the state in the intersat of
tbe oandidacy of Senator La Vol!
for the presideticy hate been
---by the Nebraska La Folicttc
leagise. s
Capt. it lane; of tharott mad•
his ,d leNiagara river nip ia ino-
tee 
tr
trotertfiel valatrart to
ten. He eampleted -Yaw -Verrittio-
  ___titrOuteikiliteollynthles#  turbulent water it ";:it,stitiOnst
' scratch
- Hebert If AA Peititie: sad Wtiliatn.
Jennfet•it Bryan MY debate tariff
, 
at the rah ocrail.)-41LIWnels this
teit, **wonting ta- pane saitouriontlet
TAitecdir-trestfrei-eiklitmiesiir-
.acimited in-Mattes, to 0.4etw
--ittlifeeilieVakitapuemi uesttops Atli-
., lag the._ school limit 
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la-test hymn to -be put Meier the Dan 
.
as "idiotic." Religious. Journals are '
mining with Gov. Woodrow .. Wilson . .
Trumbull Huntington was
, tarter+
Trimble ilewe, Jaistsienary bishop of
-Alaska, ramie bishop-of fkeith-Dekota.---
end lies Henry St. DeoreC. ifeesideati
of At Paul College. Trillo.wa. elected I
bishop of *KIM*. -AVM. by the pbctualo tiutitolo. a the Proteltaat • I •
• barCh •  
Newel litrest-ftettestry.'-
A •tlay thank:41ra% an Marin i-
on Thursday. November 311, was pre-
aretre4 entlate-by Prewt
"IffitT'ralt-Iti his fnimesItitina-Pretlit- I
lit a desperate ett'Oalt ii.pear-the
. - -
Janata- Cordou leurantotling TrIP011.1
ihe Tnritit drove Hu* taratwe•late
t irsiotkfirL,alint to a :ells
verb 41 'the **wasp** %Ahab. .The
ii*Lir -eat-ANS vitae* T Were
-irini---100--etwandett They -ere •
raja__ beIitsgaed in the eity' 00,
aial in .1tuutinge4 shandej 
tine •
is at band in ticarty c‘ery county in
lbw state, but the money to employ
men to use the material is_net_asa)
• ---- Deistgate -Name*.  - -
Frankton.- The gavel-no r has ap•
pointed ('apt. R. C. Terrill,-of the Idtatt
, university, a delegate to the moeti
of- the Anirrican iload ltaikiers' 1114041..
elation, to be held is itoeheeter nest
moat It.
dotter of thres-atue. Rev. W. M. Say.
-age, of Louisville. will deliver the in-
vocation.
Editor Henry Watterson will deliver
an address After 'the statue is ute
ng reen a
county went aired. in the court of  am--
Deals when arguments were made lit
the ease of -W. I. !nets against. Sam
ltura both of *he-SC-are seeking 'to
have their mimes put on the ballot as.
the Demorratie nominee for represeit-
tatiee Nun itowling Green. Innis is
the-dri-,and-fttnes the Undid A
Warren
of Erelisne ...antes=sito rtt.iprolfent. rwItS..husait- thGu:sjtudgegeq "eforfter. -thesm:.rmtr. ro,tnalipthir:useast., Nes vornmereleesiorer Hillefireb. tepte-a "''''''" 10.."-- -"'"` —" ""-- """'• dinner. witb_ Mrs.' -Liani-iliaelthorM,--tteatattee-yetna-satireanatv-Try-rurre
nd
Gov and Mrs. WIlleon will entertain f"venivelwit-Leill*"1".44... _...'..... A petitioids la circulation In Prattle
With a bteff be Wogs:ilia litilMiffs Into vim, of a torn
) duce in the neat legislature a  billlost, ft_o_tu tL__,..tinse ..to.l.image.....deriesou....tt.titit.?0_14‘...;)r. mim. oh"- ,_but..rtilt hi'
 tbri otolimic mos of t to ,t.triv crass to
trim °It y're" "", 7,,,'"---""'-"'""'-'*. sweet of line and Ian Wass*" -toe Cola on the ailop1itin of the rennet&!tv DrOVNtr OV?.(4""1.417: : -. • ....MI .1a,-s. She is greatly beloved Ana- form of •*oLInntent The POmaw* tee betel le awn,: -, le Prenktort, *herr etre le weft lumen t min ( vaceived nnwesuaa aiiiii3„0.,*
is40111 Tar_ extem.,..itavoi4a _ .014., ,.atuittcht,.0.0.,k,A„.0.4.....4‘...4..lu-us., Ste, Ithitkhar.‘"aimiwoen Ist _rmint,,tri tibls. .evttelli.ne.Thik4 tt:faillivis..,74,4_,:k wft  tbs:iigaste sfeat:bi, menykni141,0, mac* ....t_orstati, jot 4ityr....._Ieou_tik*:pesse"Llorrsetsi„,..forine of net years apd still 
luLth mad. her áfeeeur- 
.r.,1;ete_reirei-lit;:yes..lielsolistionriiitirik:
siiirifirc-iu-imil'20 14 1.-?r I, kr' riltentelw Irks lb tn* monokl94* itentirrautt. nowilla Green and Owitabkw:
. • .
a.? 
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will Irene-4100W relieve*
vf.....3sspdpamity,
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!IK• •.•rst•-•
impERIAL  iftin missig:-THRoNE GRAN!S REVOLUTIONISTS' DEMANDS
•-••••••.-
- 41•?••4"
- 
TikURANT Diffellit:-VANIERE114
littalitter Says Man Paine as Hue.
band Telephonserfor the
CHINESE REBELS CAPTURE FORT " Young Woman,
ENTRANCE TO VANGSTE
St. Louis Nov. 4.-dobtou
-----1-=-71 E-Wi-'s
-
,..layslerioully with 11.6116 and -
SHIPS CANNOT ESCAPE 'worth of diamonds  la her possession. 
- The disappearance vatLeepaisad-
the ponce by the Orr!. mother. Mn.
Bettie Bernfeld of 42SECook avails,
who erred-artier -restaurant-at- 017- Lie-e
City Illosirennem--Witlieut-GioN„ cust street. Mrs. ilernfettotattottre-loass•--
pesItion-Hankow Is lieved her daughter hail been kid.
Again Fired. . oaped. and on this 'supposition Chief
- Altender-searWrillYtiv4retir-40-16014
for the, girl.
To Barney S'erheyen, assistant ere- ..
Shanatitti, Nov. S.-The fort at N'it retary to Chief Young, Mrs Bernfeld
commanding entrance to she dewTibed her daughter am a "bow* e,
Tasigst• Kiang river surrender to the lal child, urn rd ad and largegad
 rebel fere" without-Bens-a -abet. well developed for
With the fall of these---fortineatione _ el:Ottani' was a atodeat let the osi•-ld-
• into the hands of the --revOltolonists. _versity onivandwawhati pow, _
the fleet of imperial wanibipi( under liereirebLeeld.sed before lag
Athniral Bah Chena-PIMIL -hot' thaw egg was a g_edent at the
tied up and ca ml not Wage to the private eiboois in_tbe city. •
. MA. Thil-eallialandli - - Tahoe .._taaAmpasy with
ha ling as a resteTt "She came to the restaurant aid
- Seirelous arrangements with- afts welt dinner-, *Rh - ate. after which-s,-.. 
relool-isaider that- he would surrenders-doniaya to: so-konte. when she
-11001Cefulty.tf the city of Shanghai 4•11"-aewileed ruivia-Tber wogs yea. au
filtom_theha""!1,the _11:101d ker.
unang m to mut" Irma eresims- mow lime suiting, it das mese 
11441 -41_ .-j1110- 'SOK imbortaUil:- as I Would be enable IA MiksotlUt rS
iI 11,--otsoteste-  0424' Dolma Anal- late mid
-be tbe.-rebebt•-na-IL.-te-litien-fPirltit - ..-• ••
cammaatia the enflance to the entire ..Sheeklssed Inc goqd•by and started .
Vaasa.* Kiang valley by water. home, and-1- nave aht soeit her elno-e.. •••••
Ammunition Useless. I was astonished not te find ber-lboeti
The rebels have discovered that the when I arrived about 10 -p. in.: and L. '
ammunition raptured with the arsenal spent a sleepless night waiting for CHARGED WITH DEATHS OF NINE,
at Kiang Nang is useless from &due her to return. '
terations. The Inillets are reported. "Sabina wore three diamond rings 
- PERSONS, SHE RETAINS EN.
• TIRE COMPOSURE.to have been made: of paper and the .and a diamond locketsolts.worth $600.• 
powder refinseff-fb-eiteroole.-ThTs at the least. iiien she left,me•She
mites that the Pekin purchasing boards.," dreamed, ta_bi„ tailored „it_aed...
wore- a black t litvet--bat trimOrd In CASE DEVELOPS QUICKLYIn the army department has long been
hoodwinking the government on sup- White, and an Astrakan coat:. he is
plies and probably profiting immense-
ly thereby.
--Thes-Wesiesiast otriasion at efenkow-,
, containing scores of Wouuded sol-
diers. is repored to have been de.
etroeed by fire. Advices received
from there stated _that the _callfilitrra!
lion Is spreading and that an ambu-
lapse steamer which started to the
meow of the suiasioa
by rebel artillery and forced to turn
beet. •thins mounted_ -off the rebel
redoubts along the water" front pre-
vented ships from attempting to new
the remnants of thescitys, •
Hankow Again Fired.
The conditions at liankow may
change the entire revolutionary situa-
tion and bar all attempts to secure im-
mediate peace. The blackened rem
oasts of the city of Hankow were
again fired either by Incendiary sol-
diers or from artillery shells and
were in flames, while hundreds of
wounded soldiers lying in the narrow
streets were crushed beneath falling_
walls.
Massacre of citizens Is reported to
have been inaugurated again by both
sides, the rebels killing Manchu fain-.
tiles and the imperialists shaightertall.
the Chinese. .
-
_
INC1110014111111 SUSPECTED FT.
ER MYSTERIOUS FIRE.
imposing Financial Structure.
Ruins After Friday Night's
Blaze.
'
The moat im-
ruetalais=leAlarissa. the
stIonil- bank building, worth
$116,00, was deatroyed Friday night by
-A• Levee &moue( of 4 out Mi.41- cur-
rency lu the hank vaulis in thought.
by the officials of the institution to
be safe. A search _of the tuins and
the opening of the steel repesitories
Ii necessary to ditermlue this.
The fire. following closely the con-
flagration which .destroyed a *elan
*LAUGHTER OF WOMEN AND
CHILDREN !MRS WHOLE
•_ aq•••••••••
MODERN WAR CODE BROKEN
Protest Heard In English Parliament.
and Germany Particularly is
Aroused-O o pondents
Coale* Reports.
-411==.11.1.11.44,-,-.- 4 .
in the town and- *which was thought '
to have been ignited by incendiaries, London. Nov. teelltalialt Crudites •
Is also belleved.tesbate bees espied in Tripoli And the wholesale maim
by -fir.•liugo." - cresol-mem- women- and- children Oaf
No reason has been -idvaliced for plea to a concerted demand by the  
4,r, Weeiritell4notortYld-
cling
ofThe-the fliteroseol-K4ssal .:4"1"4- weirui-if ilviliZeda- Wiirf-Eill".-Y-liVillirires--- Tve,:thnity.- --1-44-a-F---
thought the Mariana authorities will
•
beck to borrow bloodhounds in St. 
Brut Idles- to lb.- various terelen of-
Louis, not they did after the burning 
fleets, sounding the continental gave
of the saloon a week ago. ( 
ernments on their attitude in making
.. a -formal demand that throw/ bat- hare
building starts41- 18- th' baR°111e-*i±"41 _We with thelit_dalatintl with
h hint/ whieli -dhstreFed-the haǹ  ties cease and then to force compe-
l:aimed micIr headway betorirdige -grenah. If Ileajmory. . -- ---
covered that the small- fire depart.
'Tient of Manua bad no chance tto 
soutane ;p0bovroreersr,articholt 
co
ad
wardly
mit 
-.
r--IIIV
sil0E-B-lehillio ltior slifloird.... esr.--The don ordiw. nianonerne:wilikamir_•:-...-
., • ,_.. _...... I - point to the Americap 4W Wilk Spell
114471.14:111"Bit:r°1181deY=Il lanad-71"."11602.11-PAII:Issocia-. - ...II 1 1"he'llpromil8Fri:IthiettmatprIrafedly:aermutt 111-1:raSt111-CitiVIM'artallini:•;1111:' - -1`atrilliwir -11-TaulPbor. Dr:4 euci of tbe-signatories to the Deeeva. 
C. T. Oletin, dentist, the Labor Vidal
headquarters and the drug stores of 
treaty, which Insures noncombatituto
M. K. Lyon and N.• F. Jensen. 
Immunity from death, and prisoners
of war. freedom from torture. Italy
the
No one 
ewawsasdistvtehrede 
building
l-osawaenhi haltasvtulacvrolatbederseciver ry clause of I tl°Irthoat
expected to amount to wore than humane doctiment . ,
$100.000. The Pirst National bank is
 e"iPtalleed aat $65,000. atid-eitt•rittl-a----21311111L-Dmhal--Atratitis&--
_tarp, amount 44__nurniney as weft as, Premier Glolitti's denals en' !..til ta
many valuable papers in its vaults. 
liaroeities la-Tripoli have failed utter-
. oy U
., eradicate the impression that no - •
VANIMAN'S DIGNMBLIE- BEHAVES
BEAUTIFULLY IN TRYAUT
Operator Signals to Ground, Cold.
But Things Are Going Great"-
Cat Is Taken Along.
Atlantic (AV, Nov. 6.-The
under_ command • of
Mete* Vaalman, left the hangar at
rIve-11111ff-&-re-fEirs. Is Tor n trial Sight.
%Bet sidling -over the-
the meadoirs and landed- at Pt •
5 feet 4 inches in height. weighs
about 130 pounds and has light gold-
en wn , rosy
cheeks.
"I believe she has been kidnaped
and is being held for ransom. There
were- several men - the -restaurant
when..gie digarte-a- and thee saw mit
give..her the money. ,
ntirsernatstirwonotters
plenty of it and would willingly give
,twice the amount my daughter bail if
I could get her back again. She is
my only child and I am o 'Widow."
Mrs. Bernfeld told Verheyen to
spare no expene - in his search for
the girl. She asked that the police of
all surrounding cities be notified by
telegraph and that the St. Louis de-
tectives search the entire city.
Special Officer Joe Byrne, detailed
to investigate the case, learned from
a Miss Grouse stepdaughter of Mrs.
Bernfeld. that a man bad called the
reolaurant by telephone and asked to
speak to Sabina. saying he was her
husband '
_ Miss Gross said no member of the
family had suspected that Sabina was
married.
to Be Esamined for Poison
Traces-Relatives Aid
in Search.
•
,- • sailed out or Abescon inlet at tee ; Chicago. Nov. 6.-A 'campaign
• : upper end to Atiautic,City in a north- Lagainst tipping has. started by
ville.'flve miles from Atlantic City.
After remainia:LoitiL:g.biL,sougrazdanit AMI
-tioseethe
• eiedised power ever has waged much
Ift SAVF THEIR TiPS terrible kauxhter under the Euler of _
• „ • .
+ night across the Atintic to Europe. Travelers' Patronage.
s+ros_essiWslia-__Uslartettie-bangar and
4 --Igagrilk_c.urre.kpflnd..nt wise -
headed for this city. The big dirigible. Hotel Keepers Notified That They have retufned from Africa -have set
ehicti has been specially built for a Must Change System or Lose England aflame with their stories of
slaughter of innocect men and woe --
men.. Parilamsat has _beard, the mat.
ter discussed when C. Leach, a mein- -
her from Yorkshire. rnquirc•d of tioere- •
ED IN BRIDGE CRASH
AFTER LUMBERS! COMBINE Supports of New Illinois Structure
Are Supposed to Have
llocestart-es PariSS Cowie Organ-
Irately* Called Before the
_ Grand Jury._ _
Been at Fault.
---illoomingto.,..111_, ...Nov. 6.-7.1Saisr
byes wel*--106t-ithen -Sal Illinois s, 
.
_se ....1 there was_ some dolor-
last freight train ei------TE i .-w-wei.t .it eense_ettes 
bridge over Salt Creek. AM south of Coroner-Peter Hoffman erdered the 
Citf--1 -en and policemen helPeff
Clinton. The dead. exhumation of the body otNitichard get 
the•bulky air craft out of the ban-
Harry Emmett. engineer. • T. Smith. an „Illinois central- 'con- g
ar. The great- "canvas front of the
Emil Crum, fireman ductor, who lived with Mrs. Ve 
hangar was drawn aside like a curtain
Herbert Grissom. brakeman as her husband mild who died und a
nd the crowd cheered. In the mean-
utter circumstances a .ear Ose time the crew had climbed aboard.
is
remand. _
golden says that the agents of the in-
terstate commerce commission have
been at work in this city three weeks
Investigating possible combinations
between plumbers, hardware men and
dealers in metal goods. The paper
says the actitity of the federal inves-
tigators extends throughout the en-
tire Pacific coast. Continuing, it
states:
"Secretaries of the various organi-
sations .with which dealers In metal
goods are affiliated- have been sub-
poenaed to appear before the federal
grand btry Stem: They have been
asked to bring their bookswith theaL
A '--lietsof- -the vialabers--taa-beea
titioti from dirli organization," -
iiinv-Dtvener-twittlart StSAIRkeelk--
J. Metier, student fireman
The bridge is in course of construe 14
lion, and it is supposed that some of
the eapports gave way. The struc-
ture had been In use and was deemed a
safe, but when the engine struck it 11
It collapsed and the locomotive. fol-
lowed by a score of freight cars,
plunged to the bcottom of the ravine.
(-tutu. Grissom and Metzger were_
Instantly killed and Emmett died of
Ms injuries a few flours later. Trio
som's body Is tite only Otte 11111
taken from the debris.
. -the-
milya. formerly charged with ; balloon was over the-strider "Jack" tr-
murder of Arthnr_Ilisonettee-aeffeeng win- fifessww; ;0frriroffi
policeman, who boarded at berhonu 
and we3Peeler-g-avilig-beeningt-r" "It's cold,-ITtt --Mhos* are going
mental in bringiug about the deaths
of eight other persons, is an enigma lireti, „L." Everybody Looks.
to the police. While relatives of her Leaving the inlet the airship shaped
supposed victims and the police are her course down the beach and after
weaving about-her a net of circuit, mailing at a height of gee fet-t for a
stantial evidence which may brand tulle Vaniman turned the air craft in-
her as the most notabby woman Bine wed aid floated over the city. ills
Beard of toodsno times, Mrs. Sser- airship maneuvered over the meadows
milya retains entire composure.police ptot and came down twice. It was on the
question which the ground about tour miles from the ta-
to her has in any manner served to
unnerve her. With stolidness she lis-
tened to the reading of the warrant
for her arrest
In an even more cold-blooded man-'
net-, she replied:
"If
 the 
-found 
poison in Arthur% parture from the near and this can be accommodated
body, I can explain ire 
 
lamought evrffhed4' jet' the street!, "For commercial men with trunks.
Fast. • -- There was much entititadasm as the is prepoged to establish is the sere
large--asammt of _poison had been 
buildings. Whistles were blown anti divided into light. Clean showrooms:
, -Commercial sTs at eters of 0 COnted titre-11 4r 'Edward Oray-tf ire steroid tee
States. Aecording to P. E.'"- flows- use -his good offices t9 PreveLt a 1.
"1-)Wsloein of tile ComMeretal-Travels repetithm of the =tun:milli of Waugh- . 4 _
4-igar--Asztolist.  450,000,0o° he ter. Gray deprecated the (potation en- 4.--
distributed by salesmen annually 'Ing Offense to a friendly power.-
it -is known thin England, -laamong lbellboys„ Waiters and-- porters
in addition to $325.000.000 paid as reg- cpmmo. with Germany and Austria.
Is moving secretly to notify Italy*Oar hotel charges. •
Dowe has mailed to the various as- that her conduct is intolerable to
sociations of hotel proprietors what civilized nations.
he calls the "final call" of the tray-1 Germany. always deadly to the
cling salesmen. In this he serves the Turks, is aroused-to a -pitch by
I "The traveling men forced to action despite the rigid Rattan censorship.
i following ultimatum - the stories of brutality that•leak out
' in self-protection and finding only one The kalser's foreign efnee is said to
have interested Itself in an uncles.
4-• Otlieial -report 
vps 
-tied- ii-"Ul'alt--Wwi" "1`. 
'11•7 ---steee lbt"-tral portion of each city a loft ,or tonsFlohlowing 
found lit- Ideenette's visciere sed- tbe crrniribi
Vartiman was at the hangar tinker- nen, but in consideration of the self-*
placing of a charge ofshis murder
against Mrs. venally, aeve;oiments ing at the air
ship before daylight His evident fact that your members nave
me idl what the lice be- crew 
arrived at. 6 a. m. and Prepared failed properly, to gauge the sentiment
ground appeal to lb. other powets to
fcrce Italy to cease her -murders Aus-
Italy's bereditary fee, is said --
to be on the point of threatening -
armed it terveution if the masters are
Bei Mopped.
. Correspondents. Cosaffent
The stories of Italy's assassinatielie
In Tripoli are terrible. Thousands of
NEW VENIRE IN HYDE CASE• .
acre plitt, has received notice tbatabi 
Beeves. 34 ::-OS-15; cows and heifers.
Physician's Personal Attorney Meatus Freak Brink:trap, Mrs._ Versallya's 
that of the America. .
lived in a log cabin and tends a ten- she had made to her formerhusband.
  ittseee_heleasasease__T- luri will Bo **NSW'  that should be die sbe would 
Twwww prorn seats.
leseeettes: steekere Mut her.lere. VI*
let and something appeared be ; way td bring the hotel proprietors to a
yrcong. , __1 realization that they have Under-rated
Business-1n Atlantic City was prac- public sentiment against the tipping
tieaity"ItaPellded• The area at el abuses are preparing to compile
nearby ice plant announced the de- of private houses where transients
have _ham__
shot to. death without even the sem-
acce of a trial The oasis outside
Tripoli is occupied by-the-hundred, of
Here is one of the- -greateet 
for the start The "'milts w)mi II"' ***Ansi tIPPin& we will erithheiti def./bodies 
left Wad there by the mar'
mite action a reasonable time and lf-deyeta Prisoners are not taken. no 
-there.-itresno sign that the-boteepro•
prietors propose to put their lielp
upon a self-respecting basis, makii.g
them wage-earners instead of begcars
for gratuities. no power on earth can
prevent our carrying out our program
Petersburg. Ind , Nov. 6.-Mrs. Elis-
abeth Stout who eith her husband
pee t ego
er home. Smith's body is buried at . The Cat Goes Along. 
of reprisal."
North lienderson. III. • The first of the crew placed in the 
. . 
urgeon of Si. Paul, Minn. arrived which aeon up with the America from 
DAILY MARKET REPORTSDr. Ralph Yermitya, a veterinary ship was "Trent." the Maltese cat
ere and immediately hook steps to here laseyear and-was rescued al
ong 
e---
ave exhumed the bodies of his' Ia. with the Crew by the steamer 
Treat. 
Livit sTOcN,,am. he; 
4,
nit
her. Charles Vermilya. Mrs. vernal. The airship went up without her 
EAST ST. 1,01.12..1  11.1.---attlie--Xe-
ya's second husband and her sister, lifeboat or the hydro-elevator. which ;;;;iershe", iss.'Ig• 74.8"-sn't.o= LidIrsitearl!
Lintels Vermilsa. both Of %beet died will take _the *leo^ of 
the equilibrator eits..siaatit;.--:). . Texas_ ateete-141.(4V19.;
&alb Of Bliosiette, -.
ander eirculistances similar to..J1tet, latch was * feature of the AmerirreLoad_""1"111.-"46-1. r-eunette:214igs.-11ollia--. 2's. "
. bitity7a7:eatill supply of gasoline was and 
,blitchen.. $6.0•04•4:.. geo.1 to heti%
Death Paot alaraoardad. la the talk. The Akron 
carried two tr..3146tikro. slbsee 
titstatis. light. Si.
Mrs. Ilniel West Rem who was Pare a Propellers
, but on the long Sheep-settlers. and • Multone. Poe
.ta As_its„ Now •- ork, A.A.. Wight across the Ocean skaa will. Car- lailldite14 5"*"5'w'. --111s-Ilized and huieti-
ound in Chicago. and she agreed to ry three palm. Tbe gas 
Dag is sob ---77-141L-Tai. 4.1i toas,.... sts.eseresee--
tell the police of a promiee which •feetTloiiii- or *hoot .30 feet Wager_ tbal 1:;:b,:;-Th Ti.P-75,...":-c-d... (17.7:
-------------------- 
      End of tt Week. have his death Investigated carefully. Bi- 
Lail.. NOT. -11.--Vhen ate float e: 3ets • let
 1:4■40., 0•4414•1 '• 
la available cash. The notice folkiws This Ina-
esti/anon, was not made. be. and rear trucks  of a limited car 
on ern- $4 "::'
•  expiration of -11 leases aa 
L-7-11101,..as igo.. Note e,-Tato 13114t.e when BlebateP tiled the woman 
tbe McKinley One tried to ran on a GRAIN.
quarter -isgiven. despite -tile rule of
war. that such conduct is intolerable.
War correspondents aho have ale
lessed the greatest wars of- modern
times del.:are su,li scenes never have
been duplicated
BAKED SKUNKS SERVED_
Connecticut Man Makes Animal
Roundup and Prepares Dainty
Dish for F4411 Friends.
. • -
Mancheater.--rcen -Nue:-C--The &u-
sual -catch' of Ernest Langlitag. Con-
antik tuna% -tit
*wine delivered to his friends bare.
He has ed-inore than la Vibe
animals on his present excursiea.-
__lie. prepares and bakes _the
himself and the resulting- dish is ref-
tatted as a great delicacy by his -
friends her.. The- meat la tent's' and
tender vatic a AUX_ gataajIlIper.
-Uinta tat Legible's latest bag came
from the vicinity of Wapptaa, Coon.
the
property in psoonstnistow. awl ginniug or the last day of the second:, bad divoreed ... 
so*. LoWls.-trheel -No, 2 red. elle
_ different track 4- Foltree __ .__4 were Akli4*r -141N -1- rlt soot-..' !SI- I rea•erri-
Copenhagen. Denmark I 
thurwen tram their seats add warm No. I. mot. asapl.z.: .. .. .va Nit -bird- teteweek of the Hyde murder trlay found Miss Lydia Rivard. daughter of a
ri tentatively accepted taleemen IS wealthy Marsha-- /*mitt -farmer, shakeialanti-betag painfully It
ure-Ths...-wv -2....ywomr,_Tts-e°1°---Y". - a' '' "sie".11w
tained. Rapid preening a•as made la allures in prosecuting Sirs. Vesteilya
eldeageste-aid-ifiteeeritte reissinueolselmmillAffEll-s_elkildra while Mu "1 No' -. 10114.---/L- 
-NM. -I 44,14144.- --rti4fr
rear tracts ommieued on the main iel‘ 2 senii•••,...m •st-sodst,d. 47%sfe. Nm
-..o. oils Igo. 1, 4Ot 1,4•-, 4. 41%.,ilraiiiifie
Jackson. Ella& IftE.--Private"-tbe- tvelection of talisman.- • - - . - --The disappearance or many (4 the line.-  TIElesniff belted with a Jere t
hat t-stalie- 11.1' sistna...Ne_gte. to's
John M Allen of Tupelo is not ratio-
"1 heile‘e we shall hove a NIP 17 love letters received by ilisonette threw ken _.°011 "kik 
then rilihtè i It' 9-7S-tireernt -wheat-No-. : red_ !Wet*
tied with the dismissal of criminal Il-
1 do and of the week." said John IL from Miss Rh-ard led Deter Ilisonette, 
self • with the se"entter' piled --th 171s; NI 3 red. "Iiit"' Ne 2 hrtat.ihrg:.
bel charges preferred by him last sum- -
mer againet several editors who pub. • . 
lin. No 3 hard 3:4,300. NO." I
4- new h venire of 30 men was mine Mr* Vermilva with his brother's noir- t permit. isttitt04.liseed a story to the effect that abou '' to appear before Judge K. E. der, to declare that jealottey was the Chief Justice White is lit 2, 74144•74V No, 4, 720/7211.,: 250. 2 ,yet.
30 years ago he stole e jug of whisky; . Washington. Noe gs-chlee soma' how. •414
*"%i l'i I rtleari itiagls:-
"-Porterfield for examination, Motive for the crime --. Ne. : white, . %WM-sea 3 *Awe. .416
from Streettnan's mill. Monroe-county. • White of the supreme court of tbai B.-;1',.•.
.• • Sentenced to Carry jlaby.
 Chicago. ,Noy. 6.-Patrk•k Kaight„,
  ....i.11151111ted for_ nousupport of Ida teak
• Ma, was aelatenced by Judge Sabath
wet eels W ,10.vvIdf ...;-44.7- tot his
wife, hut NO walk the Soot two boars
a night, caritylial hie baby" •
Cleary, Dr. Hyde's personal attorney, who swore to the *arrant charging hears wahine Ne otgtern. ittetates: No..2
' Relareedum in Enellsk Strike.' 1 Ministers Guests at Bout. Celled States 
celebrated his aixtr
London, Nov. 6.-The executive 
COM-ORSE* AND MULES.
plitiadelphie, NovNoe g_geNerai low sixth birthday anniversatt here. A 
s•Tt i deans -Horse. -Hleev) drain.
•ialltee 'of the British Railirey manna ministers were gnosis or 5 % y_ liasia.----botiquel of Sowers in Met of hte ceat ,grl. k„,t°4141;rhs- 
9211,,r;is • ,j1:::::
-*milled on a 14441.14444414 .of Abe goes-
lion whether to declare a  kla home. Though. sa_elsossearsosee.-JaarkesL_this 
orrailtrn ' ' ' 
etrilte on all British lines. T at intrusion ey the pollee. the oklohe"tralarlotS
ilI be returnable Dec. IL
-N.s • Seten. No.
(lie muniripal remit and begged for NEW. yt)RX-Ruttely--- tl)restuory ex-,
Insiealto, shiov. .1 -M r and lira, the release of her bust's,* Robert 
ties aseletete; Mete dairy, .1 31. ; Ont-
. el-ranters Met. rte. Illasts-Nrar.
.Ideley, I. taiseth and their. son. Ls
R. were Iatiad dead in their bomb 
Painter. ir-±13114 . bOOR -331PTeek414-1111' lir- itroote. fear". srselier. -itoperlev twitted
Toadateeis Kill Three,
Held for Killing in ISTS.
• Btointolthoft. O.. Nov. 6.-Saild to
have boasted of a murder stbils. sup-
intocicateit
has boss held to Minim 'age
--tesie-kililag et" William Alf MINK III
ssLt Zr4ary
rat_U Sabath... litysiclanti tat. bootie,. rikPOOSEda
Aired her.
• •• • Seise' ,
Afirelaro tan"' dlid /vim hiadated
• --
inethle%41111.4 .. Arse' ka• . es
. . •
' P
el Riddle it a private bovine hoet-lit--s* XI"' Beuch over "Act' Ise -P-refii-4,4•A goreeirjrimn,....°":11- to ' Stria - - "I 13w5; : et.nivn"Ift1"'""
fsters enjoyed tba_WilligliLawspi•iar, Pr•old Bli.WISD: *Sobs Her. - -7-ittegetes--, task iterate $14•Erne. It
i-. . rimless SIS1,33is Butesit. baness les
MIMI; tele berets. SaS•lat: 13 hands.
t. - , , er.rers.s, litriv,4%
Nugget le Cldeltees Crop Mrs Jennie Palmer hail inteieeded le .
Cbicago,'N'or II -eleven hour% aftee eases, ttileant. - . • -
11MOD-TrElt- -
Seymour. Coati.* Nov. S.- A told
.nueget of considerable eta is on eald-
bitient here, having been toned Heabille
crap at a chicken kilted at a
restaetaul. Where- the tempi ley
OM° #1, "1.- Immo& ' .
United States Loses Point,
Indianapolls, Ind. Nov. G.-no
Vatted Statesi authorities bete tem-
porarily bet their Sabi to 4W1
of lb. boobs sad deesseasts
of the intereational Bridge and Sten-
Bleat trailiaerkere far the purpose o- - -
making a federal investigation of the
dynamiting charges, Involving Jobs J.
and James B. McNottara.
, gods Life LANG.
iletralt. Mieb,. few& 4.--Dhaeonis
aged because he was out of emplo3-
inane. William Christman. h years
old, hurled. himself from the fourth
floor of the Morgan house. Cass and
titin. rereitilT 
kpt
his vanities! with a furniture boas& w.• :
-4
Coed Res Per GM,.
Lea Angeles, Ca. Nav; '6 -e-Mise
i'harlotte Carltn. a siitrildst. ('sit' sot
run for tax colector, becalm her fa-
ther. a inoteliteof the opposition pee
5 -
- J
•
geetiora- iszie fresh meta. rcts toe •ty, bai said ea 11142.4'4414111 M/s It
"--moulk 114,14.1 woo of-uak. Dot ea. Nal' Way,Aietiens. /Sue; Duda. blatereueks.
I; kite. u 130; be tee. • •
••••3
-.119C 211.
S
-
Yeran, oraZ.147, .46ii.'•w
•Illaterod-at the postoritoo nt 11 tirray, 4(••tituaityt !or fr!slIliNToi%tliIiiJi
•   _ _the 11/111111111 N44isi.414 ntlitt*.r,
T 44 11 MI DA V , SON' Ku Dein re 1511.4 
'The Turkish-goviroment le _owlw th lifteretit. -Br
teilliiiir-imeeeihe United liir Hate. --- --- - -Staiffal
fitop the atrocities of- the Ana& - The personality of $he -tad
ing Italian troop.. _frifiltior hal ..- Boatrice Scarborough. -
for years permitted the christian Show that the rules for com-
Armenians to be slaughtered in mon and decimal, fractions and
untold_ ihmaande-and-it---vmes Pettgentage---ate--praet
---.' . with poor grace to call for aid same. J. -B-  Ildteon. Bertram
from the United States to- atop a Brelsford. 1Generai=diseuesion)
-------r Ititriteter Of barbarism she has The relation of-good roads to
_ been practicing for years. _'fl&.Jth. BuralSchools.--,--E.-11.-Conen.
-tinceitime in average- at-world should be satisfied_
finally wiped the Turkish ern tendance in_yourac.hool.- Brooks
from the face of the eartt . - Radford, Rosie Hodge, W. H.
Jones, Atlanta Bynum and Isaac
K esycsh.00t -------- improyease c- 4
discussion.)
_ All questions open .frr Wive dis-
cussion by all, and you are cor-
dially invited to take part. Make
Annum. - ere
- Get all the sunshine
ly. It wilt
strength, fl
* VWSOCIETY B1lit KISSES'
•-eres-omwe---
Gs &ohm gupates Sure_ts IptiSt
In This Manner.
like not 7-11 the molt; of -
_4_World's 11 CA c,trg
asee.-!Itteigerie r1.1 hill, 'of tiluctuuutl
eInititsthiit the Niles not" plifixos-
frItOteg44-11-Er__IESK___V-fftnIX-
"Tischer* awl Wapiti - btb urn
br POI 1,7 It.. -declares 'Ifni.- iteehiln
''A sweel•faced Modernities teacher
kissed her pupils sood-by, "laying, 'I
will take a-good rest this sumnicr. In
4fre-614-1-',4*-TivivtIttraltnrt• 'remelt:
they tire at. now.' _Pile died of coo-
immtition in the middle of August.
Wero the children irkposvil to con-
item ttf I lad Ite--diereste
nutria or smallpox would they bavo
been (spotted to it? •
- "Hines- you esanirt-
aitainat_somumptlim*smr_-_::-Mmeinato
agaisM ociastinspt ion. bow will we coi
tOflIT- •
takes whole feather. to =the
grave ‘%.. get 11 Into our system
through our noses and mouths. As far
sa-posliblo we safeguard sur-nolVari-bs,
protsotlag---dirr.-moutbuirtWatliss
them. if !may be allowed to um the
word la Tenelt tirs-ittda
ones to .quarantine their mouths. With
a land teeming with ronsumptien -we-
- Brandon and 1hs Will 'Mould always by, our relative* and
wen known_peopw_frionds. Teachers sod gm..s will al. 
ways loire--the t le foiks,liet-obeirik._---of tho -11snol_s_ectio.. lows thtile-well
n awarders the "Our health -WM!** 11111.-1Cisiciliel,though I Allan
--wir avw a very- preni'e Wel-
ls gnstartred for i evens, salt four enemies.'
'ling sorts, chap hands ad 
oprti-rncre-L-TomiltiLertndrandon, of the ton bearing our motto. *Kiss Not: in
, tatter. rin worm, sun;its-gitor:
3. M. MEWAN.
• .11.- -•-••-•-....... lips, Pimples o he tem black ilniPd"ged in lithillesectimitivery sbanusinend is7at.-Temiters Association. ---ea-,-harThers ' ch. inn burnt_ln, Hazel with Mr. Jackson. -
res and tass4
Progsm- Towhee Associatiois estarrh;---.W. -
to be held at Enitol, .ILy., Nov.
18th, 1911. -
ontinue as
-...1104"1.10000111*P.
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The Handy Heater
PRIECTION
'Accuicirivf
You
- lit  u4y Fell, when yo&h*re
-Atotyee titt-turnace.
b whatliefpot at& Isonaciaroi want it, you can get it
lasid quickest with &Part Smokeless Oil Heater.
• Pedeceowirthsrmesteerwilediasist onelersawbse-soila
 =mit wheieverylw Aida- -
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. ton, of-, Fulton, came in the past flour ur
eels-to-see their father. W. T. yernerre Car toed of ree.teaad east side of the cotifftv. _ Carter
Wisehart and Alvis Wisehart. of
the near the Tennessee line.
left this week for near Bloomiriz-
n.-Texas;---whige-they- witt--to-
-and-live.- '
ts to see these folks leave this_
section of tile country but hopes
en w
isiosl &de
be youngest
ad feeblo will
• \most UIt$i,lv
ijegIut strength-
meet
festive germ destroyers ever
dfilenvered by science, and in
eonnection with Beta Nepthol,
which is both germicidal and ane
'septic, a combination is for -
which destroys the germs which
rob the hair of its natural nour-
ishment, and also creates a clean-
t condition of the 'scalp,
which- prevents the development
ofnevi-gerfift; --
--n 
oringMatter or dye.. is a well
known ingredient for restoring
hair to its natural color, when
the loes of hair has been caused
of tile scalp.
These ingredients in proper
combination, with alcohol added
ass stbutdsif and for its well
*fined -aoefishing properties,
eet-perhsps the net effece
several miles from Paducah on obtain Rexall Remediee in Mur-
grip except- when I. . wed by•
We will give es s_ premium. -pueumonts, r. t e • .ererowe 411 lb esek of Murray or Lynn na, when -Ohs tr °PughGrey e Mill Boer to themen sr w is
y, who buys - faittemedYw..n g • MIMI 
SlidirL
 F
be relied upon with iin
s curs and dwir tendency is to
weaken the already weak organs
with which they come in contact.
-- -Wieitoriestly believe that we
have the best constipatipn treat-
- Cr faith in
It is so strong that see sell on the
positive guarantee/that it shall
Dot cosE the user ei cent if it does
not give entire saeisfaction and
tompletely remedy constipation.
This preparation is called Rexall
Ordeetaee _These_ _gee prompt. 
soothing, and most effective in
action. They are made of-a tor
cent-cernicat discoverye--__/Isit
principal ingredient is odorless,.
tasteless, and colorlesa,-- -Com-
bined with other well known in-
gredients, long establishiell_for
usefulnees_in4he-treatmente-
o constipation, it forms a tablet
 which I in rfl candy --
They may be taken at any tittle
either day ornight, without fear
of_theireciensitut elee inconven-
ience whatever. They do not
purge, wipe nor cause nausea.
They act without causing any
pain or eeceseive looseness of
the bowels. They are ideal for
children, weak: delicate persons,
and aged people, as well as for
the most hearty person.
They come in three 0:ze pack-
ages. 12 tablets 10 cerite: 36 tab-
lets, 25 cents; 89 tablets 50 cents
Remember you can obtain them
only at our  store_-The
store. - trate  & Stubblefield. -
Brown, Speight & Dean is the -.- -
name of a new law firm in Slur
ray and succeed the firm of Acree
& Speight Kelley Brown is the
. .
- ••7•-•
_
--7.14••••
•
SO
be
have yen them to man_ _
fricif&F-APA -they
ache and they never failed to
relieve them- Y. have suffered
with neuralgia in my head,
and the first one I took re-
lieved -me. They have cured
me of neuralgia. I est . resident attorney while Speiglit
be without them" "(Dean are the well knoira Nay-
ISS LILLIE B. CpLLINS field attorneys. Tise DOW fins is
R. F. D. No. 1, Salem, Va. strong one and will retain the
Sold by drubblato owerywheria, vdmi
are authorised us silt.M of first nt offices of the firm of
cr,ITADICAL. tothy 
tnej r
CO.. Elkhart. Ind. Aeree& Speight in the rear of
the Gatlin building.
TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
111 Goma.
"Sfy first experience with
Dr. Lies' . Anti- n Pills
%V as a mple e handed
the pain
vt never
A. W.-Winn a .
Houston, who has been danger- cement and Chimney lime just
ously ilL Mr. Houston is slowly received.-W. N. Weer' Mgr.
iroproving. i LT 4on House. t
W AND- SEASONABLE GOO y- a a peasant
home and prosper in Texas.
ft StartleetkeelVeree-. 
iphen the satonieliisk el iive acre
ist made 
furBue th 
's Areic.a
is 4
fal cures h ye prey them tree
jójtyw re it segos: -brow
as -the' brat I on earth tor
. boil*, PC •tli, -ewes, rote
braises, sprain'', fa hogs, cease,
ma, chapped bands, er scree
and pile,. Only Sk at Dale &
Stubblefield.
Get the Le.dgir—get theses's,
Some_ Shoe •
-IOur heavy every day Trim Shoe,-prup MI _wiiird- over
ii $3.00, we setryouToi I _
:Extra good, heavy Idrogan-doui e sole Shi - ort
We sell it for $1.20
--The well known Ralston Shi . lh t u Metal and Pat.
' f"-- $3.40--we--14-4\--g"-.
(These are in Lace only) -
N.
.•-.
These_Pdcgs Come in andlive_cuse- sli.
- - them_alook_ -
JOE WAN, Manaisni — .
,
•
weir
STROM'S.
leek Keith • trtrainfare SSW •
ley plainsmen. la riding along the Kent&
re trail VII Iii• 100kIlla fur roaming war
Hem of sas ate*. He notices a ramp
ILI a thattinve tsep4 Own 0004 a- leant
 ilerio'd In 4 44/15a1. 404 010;4411 1E6%1
puntued by mon on ponies nun K
alloaleS the lesson ins raiders have Duos*
Scrod too men and don-trod Ite
Uta. Maims fintline impart and A_
with • vionian's portrait Ile resolves is
hunt deer§ the Itiiirden.re Keith le or.
rested at Verson City. ribirged with the
E
ureter Ms aeritser bring a riatbin ',mond
tack Burt. 1I• gore to mil (Mk e..414-
II the peril of swift Wailer PJ•Ilee. A
ossedisniso is hts ern te II- 11441.0i
tells him he Is hteb and that Its knew the
-irons rimy emir tit-Vtratntit----.
•
. 10. 
at 
t et a a (I.. or-
ty an ele:ft* the Confederate army.
pialneman 8t1 web escape from the
and tater Iwo Attritive* -bocostio
he the slued desert. Thry come upon
arid".1. its Ions oretmant to be II
girl. whom Keith re..intitleisTU
he imet:itt Carson City. ;
II ttliT1Ktir earn. there In some
her who had deserted from the
T. A Mr Hawley Induced hey to
 *sew to Kra•eablas-sightte-bea-tioeght..-
Ert her' 
brother, 'Hawley appears,
h In hiding reeogniaes hini a• Mark
t. Hawley tHee to make love to t
c•m"rl. There Is • terrier battle - the
rkened :001T1 In which Keith or
leek Dart. linere• are &PIO UPlia:1411.- *ad
girl who env. that her nano* le He.
One In the ..e,,ipe Keith esti-Nine his
ets anon heand t -finghlt e amake f,or Fort
rned. where a, girl I.1.-fm sith the
el belated! sits. nes.. I. lie that she
is the &Welder of General %1 Wt.,. -
C1-1:AWY11101%71;-(to
it was a grim picture of depravity
Mad desolation. the environment dud:
&way. forlorn • t Was worth
---;the eye or thought being the pn
human eleirent All about extended
the. barren plains,- except where' on
. O side a ravine cut through an °vie-
Waging ridge. From the emit
etalliet ane_sauld t sum-
-MIL had site there- thei-.grartes of t
many who had died deaths of vieleice,
and beeq horr.e71hlther lit
boots-, Amid air tnt• surroundi
desolation was Sheridan-the eidhl -of
a few brief months of existence, and
• destined to perish alinost as quickly
the center of the grim picture,* mere
cluster of rude. unpainted houses,
poorly erected 'hacks, grimy tents
flapping in the never ceasing wind
swirling across the treeless waste, the
ugly red station, the rough cowi,ens
Med with lowing cattle, the huge, un-
gainly stores, their false fronts deco-
rated by amateur wielders of the
paint brush, and the garish dens of
vice tucked to everywhere. The pen-
duluni of life never ceased swinging.
Society was mixed: no man cared who
tie neighbor wag, or dared to question.
'Of women worthy the name there
were few, yet there were flitting fe-
male ewer.* in pleafy_the saloon lights__
revealing powdered cheeks and peist-
ed ir-wser-a- sb=ge..
•
;
- which produced a breaking out on my
congenial spirits. trended with liquor. -brews and Tait at a' op tin.tror .•_Dead,s-3cutio wawa deep- he cs. He-=-1 shouldiet-meril valtlete-Ria-Jec-
The 'Worst. '''
The doctor* gave HA long Latin
111, Isis --Itilia-allaa-aar,or :Um cocoming aware at ta" time that yeti sure? - When?" -- - She-Vou'll never Bad so perfect-di cure It Alollic with -UM.
- 
.quent headaches, nervousness and us-lilac addle -1.41; bald* -Pla3ed Minllir his neighbor was apparently studying . 'I ought to be sure; '. buried hint beteg' Its Mae 'kW _Mid inaunserable_htm atarc-e-eTtysibtte- 1---- --el , .- e,eite anew* - - ------- - ' '"' - ' ‘- natty pain in nty stomach after inealee
"barkers" Added their tiopeyed 44141--' ettg-a-tiunic Iwo utteraoce. ewer 1-
-."'. 
"I got disgusted with the drops,. ..
legions to the perpetual din- From end_poegied_40. peculiarly IA h.t. peetwehi.. 
lb eml it was a saturnalia of vice, a appeai.-ance. 
stophed them aid -ogee off albino*
MN. C. 8.
legern•r„
1311 Wood-
lend Ave.,
(asses
C I 17. Bugwrites:
"I tee' it
• dui) to
you and to
ethers that
ntay he at-
niche! Like
lf, to
k for
n I_ so a ey mu
yenim.vd_ _swing the Cuticura Soap and
den de-I.W-Ird  Rerntri.a  .1-1" only nsed-tlnlnlrin::._.._=
'Ph-b!" said Zit Candace. "Ef itching was gam.
d real dais litakire-r could gee they were
etoopidkenia,ilcs; esaib dte ofMr.ginjgeeffrebrsreZ beginnins-to heal, and the terrible
dart as, saw re --people lived lb the house- _dt
itets removed along wfd de tied ones:. the Mao inner Itti*-1-staffiVek and
limns and Ointment
witnesemr• said Rey, soloo, formed cured me. I never take a bath with-
-In spirit and clarified te-eil--by the out -nstng the Cuticura Soap, and I
gingerbread, although slightly ember. do not believe there are better rem.
noised in his utterance, "De L,awd edies for any skin disease than the
geiobms paein•eiryon man a. fair_ trial."-Youth's Cuticura Soap and Ointment." (Signed)
Miss Sarah Calkins, Waukegan,
Mar. It 1911. Although ,Cuticurs
• . Soap and Ointment are sold by drug
it's the FiSd illeedREaCerpuades .That gists sad dealers everywhere, a Sam-
ple of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cull.
eari:-IteX VS. Boston.
Fever's On.
"There's no fever like t bet football
fever:' said George IL Earle, JP.. at 
a dinner party In Philsdelphia-
me tell you-about a broker's bey ba
Third street.
t Thing seeing. ereduse • ea ran
-1Iis Corral nillhanothe plithatier* Yer
VW animals, ant 'inch eccommode-
- ---tigas  himself as be &mid achieve,
 - 1Ceith _ahouldereii war_sut,_, toot
through the instorogreedus mass tr);
Pulled it the unexpected memoi just this side illa CUIttnarou Crossing
tics. het realising the friendliness of out on the Sena d'elrall "
the man, Keith grasped the pudgy fin "hut do .,you know it awe Mineral
-Iii extended with some cordiality. %Valhi?" the man's insistent tons full
'"Don't remember me I s'poae--dos't of doubt,
ink you 'ever sew toe -delirious "I have no question about R." lir
I 611010 - bate to tell you
was talking     
abotti_ evo wtuaernelid,aKiteel .tah,ocizotoicaltnisdi irgeolyners7heopeapialith
du -ItYPodertuic nrAt thingAsabseed 
the lead-Minle bullet, badly hillated
nil ell°ush though when I- ore 1 Member he wore doling th0
. tjt gray hoard, eleillille-ta the 
die with blood poison -coolant-SW 
had bee. eestped. and ale
bitting the rib --thought yele- Might- war.
to see--to damn much to' do-evtfillat- -tielir-beat"
papers In his pockets were sufficient
beyond recognition. bet
ly didn't though remember me maw. 
.4o-prove his identity. Besides. he sat
=tint Antilf-betIr a-General Wendt 
V.Lepweenr uwaiiihwalon- a youeg fellopwul ineadnomulv
'NO. OW from later -rou .
headquarters." 
two days before freatarson City."
"That's it-charge or !Hopewell's 
"When was this?" _.
Into. Vraltra :ellIttregt. Vildltreeddlna 
"Ten days ago."
Fairbaltis lips smiled, the IWO'rid hospital-Just. happened to ride
cheeks
coloring sweeping back Wie lib
.
"Damn me, Keith, you earn. neer.
Illfrad-indA slack." he said, jerldly;
'111111-ke so carol/wig-not sem-
- 
my heart's -just tight -tendenit to
agat.,_.:-Raw..rjetou jo burime_ te: 
some 
sop37thirsuarte
vil out at CIIIIMIX0111 Cremates-but
It wasa:to Willis- Waits: How do t
know?' Because 1 setv him, mid talk
w t , ,1 rdit -dams me V I
n't. right here In this trent."
..-_-.. •
. -CHAPTER' XVII,.
Keith shoot -his -head. feeling- awak-
tir
_hi the Nest Rosen. -
_ e ay
indeed doubt, studied. the fate Of
man opposite, 411=0_8 "%amine t a
he was, In some way, connected with
__the_ pleating  loyetem_:Ilut the boa-
est _of :The raided foes eAkv old" °
'Are yam certain your are net nds-
' Oftoirgetihm_Xelth. rye knows
Watfolor-lifteee years a hit intimate
ly-IiitVel met him frequently afore' the_
-war--and- trertaluly t Mita- with lam.
lie tqld me enough to partially confirm
' your story, lie said be had started
for Santa Fe tight, because he couldn't
afraid of lodlana. YOU know. ffo. 110,
get enough men to run a caravan-
determined to take mosey-buy nortnced that I desired to 
die a corn
can goods-and risk himself. tHd_ paratively poor man tbere was a 
! eral movement to assist me in the
gin-
fighting cock wouldn't turn back Par
all the Indians on the Plains ones he enterprise,
got an idea in his bead-he was that
kind-Lord. you ought to seen the 
Summoned as Witnesses.
'
fight be put up at Spottaylvania! He 
Whenever Rev, Solon Jefferson
called on Aunt Candace It was her
got to Carson City with two wagons, custom to set a plate of gingerbread
sand 
ididthd-eorilarnsd waticoot k-Isadton.eltghhet before him and then ply him with
•"" shift she called
Whs.' fo' does de Lewd send epi
and was Jugged__Old Waite  _t_thin4esone 
day.  
Into-dc-land?" .
'Whe fo k t
fool. Cook got into row, gambling, cut .1
wouldiet _leave era& k nigger la Mg
--natant-tighter-tikes any
. So. Whims on thear_nt_
ais-oh.- but -had enoughL0141-
ws where he got It-to put-att
but a few hundred dollars In Ben
Levy's safe.- Then, be went out one
elight-40 play--poker--witk-Ists--driver
aTtrteaditad -sr-drialr
and Ter wake u
for forty-eight hours-lost clothes.
 trorneyi-papers -and whole-otttilt-wes-
just \naturally cleaned out-couldn't
get a \trace worth following after.
You night to have heard him cuss
when he told me-At seemed to be the
• papers that bothered him most-them,
and the inel-W:
ITO A* C`01%"I'INCED.)
Madge-- rellisfu edack eig- ht times
PO-MO-NA WILL CURE IF
TUBERCULOSIS IS CURABLE
At first indications of lung or throat
trouble 11 )-MO-NA will give relief and
build up the -
Kver da we recelvse
res s
It perfects the oystem and rellevea all
hacking coughs--Conautnlition can not
live In a healthy body.
• ThIll 11 the aysteillIF0440' 
produced-to-effect: .
It aids digestion, nutrition and so.
thereby necessarily aspen-
In it all I tiberoaloals lentos. Thlejreat-
event has hem soatickeidal -Tye
become more enthused ea to our dis-
covery every day. '
Read what, the cashier eta Mahal&
Hank pay*: - -
Ganef in, Trim,
Dc... 14. IWO,
Home Medicine Company.
Xs v le, Tenn-. •
(lentlemirn:-
In June, 1010. had a severe attack of
Iethippe which loft nie with a very se
:101 ala cough.
tine rough rotithitied to *ow more as-
gratated each time I would take cold; un-
til I coughed almost inessestoly. aireald
cough «0 much at eight that I did not--get
sueleteni deep. This frit-t-hegnn to ex
pectoral.. so frequently,_seid so eopioualf
that it grew tme-a-Mas mixiety-on-ray
part, am to result. Dr. A. W AA.
IKS4L414-Xaall44410•-esemviate-4160_ bank ono mar yeitire
day less than two weeks since and.told •  yap __
NA. b.ve -FAH, has
'tints both bottles, and I rarely cough. araraista,. I.
sleep all night, and my appetite is touch a uffer•d"
Improved, I shall continue- to take Otis moot aft the
remedy until entirely relieved.- as I feel' t m e. My
confident that a very little mom et PO- nom e
kit) N.will effect a perfeet curk.-r-by Aid' • 7 e.ei
-the useld-velise-I have to my, you Whet g mow att
that you can help any onelannoyed. na I affected for
sen•_e this.end.
here -here, )oit. ire *tithe/Iv  to nvAnw. _now. -the 166t taro yelitegn. -a4hieb-desin
of _titifiLient-lwatty way it Will hot dibenetion of altilerh
apt hare _had that -she.  I 
ItIlliem-liall. trwi severety. -
- - - "N4iiiitot eaer relieved-ine-H-"LiPie-
tuna. It keeps Inc Imp taking itehL. •-"With the ex,eptioE of IOW -4111t. _-
Vasa I am feeling perfo(tir - game. I
am fors six .) ear, old
"I feel that words are inadeqUate le -
Impress my praise for l'enina."
 13egeovt--Neeelieltpi---
A distinguished theologian was In
vUed lo make an address before a
Sunday scIfool. The' divine spoke for
over an hour and his remarks were of
too deo). a character for the average
lave le mind to compre end. At the
conchisien_thasuperiutendent, accord
lug to custom, requested some one In
the scuml to name an appropriate
hymn. Ito shag.
• sigeAledget- houted a
=Our RCN LOntito !WY
"Three Years ago this whiter-I had
De Wealth-It is a generous and
helpful world.
He Witte-Indeed?
De Wealth-Yes, When It was an.
less ixmulans, the majority here to-
day, disappeaiing tomorroW-cow-
. SOIL half-breeds, trackruee, graders,
desperadoes, gamblers, saloon keepers:- "--
merchants, generally. Jewish, petty of-
'-'-_-:.:otrunt for. mete floating debris.The-
Iowa was an eddy catchlig odd hits
el driftwood such as only the frontier
oral knew,- Queer eharaeters were --
wystrywhere. wrecks of dissipation, de:
reale or the ,East, seeking nothing
save oblivion
Everytting was primitive-passion
end pleasure ruled. To spend easily
Made money noisily. brazenly, was the
Ideal, From dawn to ,dawn the search
after joy continued. The taagnios and
dance cans were ablaze-; the bar-
rooms crowded with ' hilarious -or  ‘esp-  •
quarrelsome humanity,, the gambling
tables alive with- excitement • Men Keith Elbowed Kiw Way Thrthidh tKe Khterhglithwill Cehted*
L. RANDALL. PAENDINN. •or MY LADv Of 'Mt tOUrre
'WHIM WILDErift hilt WAti nolo; mitt
haventionons Y DeAMMPItellqlet.V11
here slid VIM% Mat if the tortner In
shIrt-sleerse. sli eating silently. A
few stainer tablet It- the back of UM
room werellefiliiMlillhed ?roil-the o
ere by white ewveridis lo r plae.o7Of ad.
cioih evideetb' reserved for the mom
away, the pew coiner-Warmed his
through.--1114117 discovering Moist 
iltle-bsoh=110414-14-
wall, thus enabdisgida to server Ike
entire apart meat. ---,-
It was not of great.laterest, Melt
for its. constant chutum  and the V
the manner in which the majority at-
QuItedilVerili-od sup
lied ;WW1;
tables, yet he ran his eyes _seareldaglfr
Peer the numerous facets, ilsellasis IM.
partially for either friend' Or
Re -countenance- present.
the-tele-satiggilma lucky fOr peel 1 ditee.youses sole •
lamas. appeared -mid watle- winted-hrwasr-t he --bditei-l - stitggiod
lied that be remained unknown, Keith thati,-1.lhadr 7es
--devottng attentton---ttr:,
dishes rbefore him, -mentally osprtApiw_ it sow,
fag his halides as to their attractive- ibis Ged-doesithen
nem neTag-ffnally to agate lift such grub-my name's Fairtialltoelle.
11111- fret -he met Hie gess Of, a man seph Wright-Fatrieldff,
tattler- directly opposite. a win who 'surgeoeforthirrairroig=-Workfting
somehow did sot seem exactly in hap the liner • - .•
mony with his purroundhigs. lie was
short and stockily built, with found citing interest 'his peculiar rah-.
hair brushed back frosea_broad.hinik.
Mind?swaggered akbr's hh41114. 4head: blentabi wide 'hilt stubby_ ast‘sau the Ariaft.E.• Ali -eZPIALNEC:brie Diadae-1 di4111.- 1-1111-11-lir trouble. and Viler:HY finding It' cate-eami-efess-Apparenety;O•-was• he-7hk--c-Idsi-you-lmoer-Geibesr•-'Wajts---smi-n-lte would Anewboys rode into open salocie doors__ ex__Lem,.,- forty and fifty year* oL dead?" 
drank id tkekkadlir?Yrooes ci ceedingly well dressed. his gray-eyes The doctors ruddy face whitened.
Proper Feed &lakes.
An Ohio woman says Grape-Nutabefore muyineapes,“
food--grerts-her soed-red-ideed-ead-re--
11"."11Y did "68 eW/-66.* "sr stored, the rubes of youth to a com-
plexion that had bees muddy and
"Tor 16 roam I had atrenaz!h Yenutda
opurr" nieksellail °mush the "reet Keith elleev=ed "hie e pease.. "Wenrede-yee-streeir. str. wre wounid-wilrilir exact oprouta. 
babel of- vaned, a-glimpseref-the-lar you, sir--eure
&no Money flowed like water • every dc-but tee ore ot am coal tou 
marl was his own law, ad- gua ttbere.-
the arbiter of destiny. The' tows Ketb stared • setwas at klartaafia
sersbal. and a few cool-headed depu- searchingly. and replied, rathei hi-
-aser moved here and there amhf the -differently - Appeal la Fiapieffdraii le Make TIAN"
ii
cauacatures on the Stage 
chaos, patient, tireless., unaautated.
seeking merely to exercise some
eight restraint 'ilia_ was Sheridan.
Into the coo leas street lust atIittsit
rods Seth-arid Neb, the third torso
trailing behind. Already lights were sew clasped en the table. one stubby. Griffiths. United States consul gee • Classified' Mak
.----begleoled---Ow-gfetket-in 'the t•ros,
eitootes. -*ad they were, obliged to 
for
•Tevefr-7-----•-hri-iinTiTiegro at
wetd  the only-10W a tong tiro staff-e-dr
wooden structure. unpainted fronting other sat and stared • et. him. his It Is acknowledged that diplomatists over hastily. Then be labdremed the "Our doctor, observing the effect or
opposite. A easy baud was splitting sled to &sakes membr4.-tbe foiing4 as creatures of .preteritathipt, hero thud with great dislinpoint declared:1U tRWr day, teat lbo-lkuill 
the slitter of iikel'Inoee_r Dance LI t sta tem etiMamter that there Was nothing for Grape-Nuts and Poets. Is  our gases.
. "anus clatter of dishes, fisity_tioultd _di*
erandIbi dining rote*. 11-111111
NO each men. • few weasel wolittafill
•ptahos.ty a apdabo ta„..,,,, ...4 4."  Characters a ittl r
-no recollection of your face True to leatunk gosh!" te -calculatek-'`Yeat-lis esti. y to-kelp.-
-'-lieffer_Mittle. it mistake. Ar-altesr_f_ _ • -1=----s. • tiattes--to--10--er wasteatese. am a_ /JO yeed-wise-raeldo8-8,1484maish-t IIR Mill" -areand and liall.t-dilt aldr1
/,....was whim:. sae maw. a"ploa '0, At the auestIval of the ra,.b..,"am_aa_asau____4r,,_,____=___ saakm_aawsms Ima w sawn aura. where" Considering whicli, le it hot
5. 
; .
flee toy entered and said respectfully:
'"if you please, sir, my grand-
father's dead and I'd like to get et -
early to go to the funeral match-1
mean the football ceremony-thit
is-,
'And the, blushing scarlet, the hos
wIthdrow.r
le Th.,- jaw te;ara
w hen the „cause was removed and 'A *0°12 *Poker told Now Yorka gentleness. nor as Anierksia. _fixid_anwilLi nige meeting that "we women
cult eating everything butfrult and
Grape-Nuts, with, Post um for my bible
beverage. '
."Tba headache-, etemaeh,_ trouble.
and nervous weakness disappeared al-
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to have as much of the
.11,0Plifittirrn -for the feast day done be.
fore band as possible. The hulls, InnY
be stuffed the day before and is great-
ly Improved by standinr. as it Is but.
ant 1 oultritutAtillk_istormo 1.44"3 fur
More than a Weak.
I positively befell*, -1 would have
died had it not been -ter t'ardui,
nontan'to tonic. _
d dou'l think_ shy_ one can teoesau__
wend a medicine story ltithiy that I
can Cardul. I never saw • reatetly fie-Teal* Werth a million aad rla
WHAT'S THE MATTER _
WITH YOUR BABY?
-411se-reesg metker-ann fewer -"tri, Me, le•IL-Aiteem.Aubern. ar-r- ADA MAL
one. too- 1.II erten pulsated to k now ti.• Hoye* Tip Top. Kv „bap only lots.
Carlo' bet. child's Ii. lure
loudness of Its crying does not trees-
molly' indi..ate the merhourineme. of Its
trouble. It may have frothing more the
matter with it than a heidaehe or a feel.
Mg of in-rat dullness. „It . cannot. of
course dew ribs it. feelings, but as a
rellminary measure you are safe in
Trlifial-trLn"irit44041" rut roes .11 0 .11:11-86 liniIs all the rhild needs, fur IM reetleestiese
and peevishness are prohapa due to ob-
struction of Ahe bowels, and one* that
ed ilea bastdai.h.„ the.
• us hem el----0the -Many -other -
dent-es of entrasIpation and indigestion.
will quickly disappear.
Don't 0,1111 the little one salts, calker;
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strong--101.-- • r-1,11.11. in the families of
-. .. .
the given to Dr. C direcirs ayrup Pepsin.
It has been found to .newer most Perfect it
oil the purpose% of a laxative, and Its very
Inuderes and, freedom. front Arrant
rerrannicerl it elope, lolly fur Oka us.. or
children. women. ahd old folks genre. ,
shy-people who need a gentle bowel
it imulant. Thousand- of American
thsralestart-MAMAjt-.--
fur more than a quarter of a rentury.
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al it_ihnIggirtt ti.Vieeeui• at dee--
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oe • postal rani 111 de;
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Is needed. Al the same time S. It. R
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which eaniiiiiriTheumatism In this way
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have bone pain.. 'Mallen Joints. aching
back or "Ihpulder blades, blood thin or
pale ski yen It bed-ridden with the
worst rheumatism. triv• IS. B. a atrial.
_ We guarantee a perfect lasting Auto._ 
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thee, labor and-Monef.
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prepared- thwilay. before la: Liam
with iborryle dressing.
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,taking tern bottles.
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, made-yen-feet week. sick and ta
eritble, and able to Nee only the dark .W- e'" not recugultod. If you buffer
side of things, brighten up, by taw from hachure, or bladder irregularly,
-Unii-baik your health,. -
Takentardul, the Woman's talk.. 
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tunny thouaands of weak end ailing
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• lief. usually omens swel• small-sized Spanish onlok a quarter of
bag and abort bran Is la.* fee day. andmore relief I. a cup of vinegar, a tablespoonful of
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Some day the White House may be s.vept
By a presidential train. 
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. , cot Washington physician, 1 arts en-
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Kims:wskl & Co„ Washington. D. C.
hot bean soup on a cold night Even soon realised, it tit a gentle healing her- Subjective.
a tablespoonful of baked beans should whathret:Tur:upnrod-aved ctbsYmclakr:u'arAu,Feri.)stro: "I see ,somebody has Invented a
never be wasted, as they add flavor In thousands of the mon distre-sing . 'noiseless' soup spoon._ in, whal__Ear..
and food value to any dish. In many cal"-All druggists In 30c and $1.00 slzes. is it noiselessr .
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An Old "-feed Weed.
*S water, replacing It with fresh water. Bears the Manf seeing that oIdl- field the
Paiboll until the skins slip off easily. signature of Mullein stalk. never ctoutider,1U- good-
Throw them filo cooTwater and ru use roe ()set. years_
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Piercethvorite trescripM-
This Preseriptior ovspArapOilaridbeellb-
curing delicate. Wreak. pain. wracked woonem._
by the hundreds of thousands and this too Id
the privacy of their homes without their haw. '
lug to submit to indelicate questionings and
offensively hapedearst examinations.
Sick women ere invited to consult in confidence by letter free. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Ass'n, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
Da. GRIAT FAMILY Doc-ros Boos, The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition-l000 pages. answers in
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman. single or married,
ought to know about. Sent free la any address on receipt of 31 one-cent
stamps to cover of wrapping French cloth binding.cost and mailint May, In
-
ant
.Lanterns
Scientifically constructed to give
'most light tor The. oil they burn.
Easy to light, clean and rewick.
numerous finishes and styles, each Am
best of kind. 
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--astryorregreire-to-rtien-reeritir
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$2,501 13.001 $3.50 & 94.00 SHOES
en and cense wear AVX...T.Tou- teiv
because they are the best shoes produced in
this country for the price. Insist upon hay-
11-duilio other make.
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